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KEEP ON 
A KEEPIN' 

ON 

LA FOLLETTE IS DOCK STRIKE 
AHEAD IN POLL 	IS ENDORSED 

OF NEW PARTY AT MEMORIAL 

Morris Italian Tells 	GUNMEN MAKE 
How Mexicans 	HAUL OF $160 

Fled Capitol 	NEAR STATION 

Oh Boy!! -By 

CHICAGO, June 15. - Senator 
Robert La Follette is leading in a ref-
erendum vote being taken among the 

--.)bers of the committee of forty-
eight as a suitable candidate for the 

siaeot al nomination, according to 
a statement made at party headquar-
ters today. 

Leaders said they figure upon sup-
port for La Follette from Repribi-
cans, farmers, labor and the Non-
Partisan league membership. 

They do not anticipate Johnson or 
Borah, will bolt the Republicans. 

FRENCH SOLDIER 
MAY GROW BEARD 

OF HIS CHOICE 
International „ceith  soya,. 

	

PARIS, ,Tune l 	ly the terms of a 
decree just signed by the prohleut of 
the republic, the Inv:nth soldier may. 
from now on do what he will with hin 
owii whiskers. 

Prior to the war the hairless-faced 
soldier- was absolutely prohibited by 
Eteitch army regulations. The Poilu 
simply had to gross hair somewhere on 
hill ViSage. After the first two years 
of tie war, bowel., the regulations were 
modified because so loans civilians called 
to the colors absolutely refused to aban-
don their peacetime custom,. Now with 
the army on a peace footing once more, 
pegnission is officially granted to the 
Polio, to let their fancy have free rein 
as to facial I 	at 	they may wear a 
sPale beard a Vandyke, an imperial. a 
...ache with or without a hp tuft. 

shave clean. The old regulation was 
i marked contrast with the regulations in 
of the America, amby. which permit no 
More than a moustache. 

During the war Poiluo were permitted 
for the first tine to smoke a pipe in the 
street. The 1111W decree is silent on this 
point. 

RATE INCREASE 
WILL NOT SOLVE 

RAIL PROBLEMS 
WASHINGTON, June 15. The rail-

roads fare three major problems, Fut 
bright declared; • labor problem, rev.ue 
and to problems. 

Increased rates will not solve the la-
bOr question .under existing conditions, 
which most be changed. The root of the 
revenue problem lies in the market for 
railroad oecuritieo, he said. Increased 
rotes will not create a market. 

Futbright said the railroad investor, 
were burdeued with a heavy surtax and 
a nom. I tax which reduced incomes 
to two or three per cent, while ms ni 

cu pal serities and Liberty bonds are free 
• of tax and thus give greater returns. 

WASHINGTON, June 15.-W1 le org: 
idig a oubstaidial freight rate berease, 
R. C. Fulbright of Houston, represent-
ing the Southwestern inithotrial traffic 
league, told the intro:state commerce com-
mission todaythat rate increases alone 
would not solve the nation's tranoporta-
tioo problems and that the full 31 per 
cent increase aoked by the western rail-
roads is not necessary. 

NEW UNDER SECRETARY 
NAMED BY WILSON 

--- 
WASHINGTON, June 15.-Frank 

L. Polk of New York retired today 
as under secretary of state, and was 
succeeded by Norman Davis of Ten-
nessee, former assistant secretary of 
the treasury. He was appointed by 
the President yesterday. Ill health 
caused Polk's retirement. 

STOLE PIE. PINCHED 
BEFORE HE COULD EAT IT 

HUTCHINSON. Kan, June 15.-Wil-
lam Taylor was paroled from the state 
informatory here by governor All the 
other day. The parole was requested by 
both the indge and county alto .y who 
declared that Taylor had dime nothing 
more "ferociolos" than to steal a piece of 
be. They clinched their argument by 
shOwing that Taylor 11,11, arreated before 
he could eat it, Taylor had been an 
inmate of the reformatory for six weeks. 

The Democratic national conven-
tion of 1880 assembled in Cincin-
nati on June 22. It resulted in the 
presidential nomination of General 
W. S. Hancock of Pennsylvania, who 
had twice previously been a conten-
der in the national conventions of 
1868 and 1872. 

Hancock's nomination was a sur-
prise to the convention as well as 
to the country. It was due partially 
to the doubt which existed down to 
the very beginning of the balloting, 
as to whether or not Samuel J. El-
den of New York (the presidential 
nominee four years previously) was 
to he a candidate for renomination. 
That be could have had tha. nomina. 
Non if such had been his aggressive 
desire, is sure -because it was the 
universal party belief that in the pre-
ceding Hales campaign, Tilden had 
been actually counted out of the 
White House. 

Beet Tilden's refusal either to af-
firm or deny renewed aspirations Ano-
til the convention was actually in ses-
sion ( when he sent in a letter which 
itself could be read two different 
ways) left the party so completely 
in the dark that hardly a third of the 
delegates went to Cincinnati with 
Tilden in their minds. 

On the first ballot General Ilan.. 
Niek, with 171 votes, and Thomas F. 
Bayard of Delaware, with 153 '1/2  
votes, led a field_ of eight candidates, 
while Henry B, Payne of Ohio (who 

As.3,811711 110,20: 
MONTREAL, Quebec, June 15.---3 lie 

Amon. Federation of Labor at tdilai's 
ocod. Pledged it, sopiodort. to the 
ing Longshoremen at the Atlantis and 

,001 Gulf coast "iu their tight for 1.00111071 
and their opposition to the polies- ot the 
open oloop. 

A. 0. Anderson of New York, rep.-
smiting thecoastwise Longshoremen. in 
asking the support of the lederation, de-
clared the steam.. companies are -yes 
fuoiag to arbitrate and connorolone the 
ionte" and are employing strthe breakers. 
Texas is ''acorporation represeutative," 
ma:tared the ((peak,. Deschibing condi-
tions at Galveston he asoerted the mar-
Hal law edict there, is 
attempt to break the strike. • 

LATE BULLETINS 

LA JUNTA, June I5,-At least VII • 
were killed Wheel the California Limtied, 
eastbound, on tier Santa Fe eras wrecked 
at Rene. Coln The hospital announced 
that forty were treated, most of whom 
will recover. 

A broken crania on the engine is said 
to have caused the wreck. 

SAN FRANCISCO, dame 15.-Jack 
Dempsey. world's heavyweight champion. 
seas found not guilty on the charge of 
charge of selective draft evasion in the 
indictment by the jury in the U. S. dis-
trict court here today. 

AUSTIN, June 15.-The license today 
refused to concur in flee Senate an end-
tavots appropriating $5.000 000 instead 
of $1.000,000 fiord in the House bill for 
emergency school use. The House asked 
for a free conference and instructed its 
'members of the conference committee emt 
to recede. Thee Senate refused to accept 
tier House hill. 

AUSTIN, in. I5.-A free conference 
committee virtually agreed upon the sen-
ate amendments to 11110 pink boll W1/11111 
bill, Providing regnlated zones. Except 
the queotillii of where the venue shall lie 
ill damage ouits brought by - farmers dis-
satisfied with the award by the apprai-
sal committee, according to Senator .Day-
ton. 

The loose engrossed with the bill pro-
hibiting school districts in which the 
state OWIIK 10 per cent of the taxable 
property from participating in the rural 
school aid law. 

The senate classed a bill requiriug (no-
tion pet ure distributiog agencies to de-
posit a trust fond in a Texas bank, pend-
ing the carrying out of contracts to de-
liver filmo. The bills have not yet be. 
Passed by the hod., 

SOVIET RUSSIA 
WILL NOT TAKE 

DEBTS OF CZAR 
LONDON, June 15.-Sqviet Russia 

does not recognize liability for debts colt 
tracted by Russia 1111 to November. 1917. 
and if compelled to 'Ilea them it will 
have various offsets, according to the  
Times in reportingconversations between 
the British ministry and the Bolshevik 

ster of trade and commerce. 
The Bololieviki would counterbalance 

their debts by insisting upon inheritance 
of rights and privileges under the former 
Russian treaty. 

HER "CARRIE NATION" 
METHODS CLEAN TOWN 

--- 
PANAMA, Okla., Jose 15.-"Carrie 

Nation" Wait, were employed by Mrs 
T. H. Sturggon, Oklahoma's first health, 
inspector, when she opened her campaign 
against insanitary conditious here the 
other day. 

She broke some 500 cracked dishes, 
burned two dozen mattresses, fifty com-
forts and cleared the town of roller tow-
els and public drinking cups. 

FoOr hotels patronized by trainmen 
were served -  with an ultimatum to clean 
up within forty-eight hours or close up. 

GOVERNOR SENDS ENVOY 
CO REPORT ON STRIKE 

GALVESTON. June 13 Ralph 
Soap, the gOVe1111017., 81•11Vetar11, .11,1,11,1  
at Galveston today to investigate the 
strike situation, but had nothing to say. 
General Wolters said he would not recom-
mend the removal of troops at present. 

was believed to be Mr. Tilden's heir) 
was in third place. On the second 
ballot, however, the New York dele-
gation, and nearly all the recognized 
friends of Tilden, swung to a new 
man-Samuel J. Randall of Pennsyl-
vania-who went into second place 
with 128 	votes. Meanwhile, how- 
ever, General Hancock had gone to 
320, and before the formal ballot 
was announced, swift changes carried 
him to 705 and a nomination. Wil-
liam H. English of Indiana was non:-. 
sated for Vice President by acclama-
tion after the only other contender-
Richard M. Bishop of Ohio-with-
drew. 

George Hoadly of Ohio was tem-
porary chairman of the convention 
and ex-Governor John W. Stevenson 
of Kentucky was permanent chair-
man. Henry Watterson of Kentucky 
was chairman of the resolutions com-
mittee. The platform was a short 
and terse reiteration of Democratic 
challenge to previous Republican ad-
ministrations in the White House and 
in Congress, and a ringing indorse-
ment of the recently elected Demo-
cratic congress. In the final outcome 
of this campaign, President Garfield 
was elected. 

To be continued tomorrow with the 
story of the convention of 1884. 

(Copyright, The George Matthew 
Adams Service.).  

lk  

SPANIARDS FIND - 
HEALTH AFFAIRS 

NEED ATTENTION 
MADRID, June 1.-Spaniards arc 

awakeuiug to the necessity of improved 
hygenic measures to decrease the mortali-
ty of this country. Several of the lead-
log newspapers have joined in an  at 

to organize a ministry of health to 
give proper attention to proper sanitary 
conditions in factories and houses, to re-
duce accidents to workers and to have 
charge of the erection of cheap honors 
for the poor, and old age pensions. 
health insurance, maternity allowances. 
Prevention of epidemics and hYgenre  hr 
otruction for the people. 

One newspaper quote:, Dr. Ju.. as 
having asserted that smallpox, Mother.. 
and tuberculosis had. increased 111001.110,1,- 
Iy; that births had decreased and that 
the death rate among infants had grown 
to such au extent that these deaths now 
comprised tweuty per cent of the Ds 
tional mortality. 

An infinitesimal number of houo, can 
boast of a bath, he said, public baths 
wore entirely lacking and the houses of 
the poor were poorly constructed and the 
occupants did mot have no many conveni-
ences an were afforded by the Minot 

The Institute of Civil Engine., has 
taken up the subject and is agitating 
for the hygenic measures to reduce the 
death rate. 

HARDING IS NOT 
TO RESIGN FROM 

SEAT IN CONGRESS 
cep Ssmcia mil Pews 

WASHINGTON, June 15.-flarding. 
the Republican presidential pomio., does 
not intend to retire from the United 
States senate until his ter. of office • eX-
pirew Mat eh 4. "There is no possibility 
of that Harding declared today. "Why 
Amulet 1? I do intend. however, to with-
draw my petition filed last week in Cot 
undo. giving notice that I -oOld be a 

wil 
ndidlate for re-election to the  senate  

That 	l be done This week." 

CARPENTIER MAKES BOW 
IN KANSAS CITY TODAY 

KANSAS (1110Y: Mo., June 15.  
George Ca peptic the French char. 
Pion. holder of the European heavy-
weight title, is scheduled to make his 
debut in Kansas City at Electric Park 
here ,  tonight. Carpentier is here as the 
guest]  of American legion pasts and will 
box a few rounds with a member of his 
camp. 

SHAKE PIANOS AND SMILE 
WHEN SENTENCED TO DEATH 

GLASGOW', Scotland, June 15.-
James Fraser and James Rollins, ou 
hearing their sencences for murder pro-
nounced, stood smiling at each other and 
shook hands. Leaving the court, they 
:smiled cheerfully at their friends. 

INVETERATE RUNAWAY 
TAKES SISTER WITH HIM 

International News Service, 
NEWARK, N. d., June 15.-Leo Shoo. 

litz is only ten sears of age. but he has 
a reputaton with the local police as 
runaway, and an alarm is out for him 
and his five-vear-old sister. Rose. Lee 
ranie. way from inn 

had 
two prdwidous 

anon, but.dorm had company. 'Thu 
Hine he told his mother that he and Rose 
wotild visit an aunt living a couple of 
blocks from their own 1101110, No, 30 Pros-
pect place, 

TM.: mill.. the lad uor his slot.. 
dinuer time their mother and 

father became alarmed. After a fruitless 
'effort to locate the children the parents 
askedthe police to 

IN WHICH SHAVE- 
TAILS ALONE SURVIVE 

WASHINGTON, June 14 With 
the sounding of reveille 	the 
morning of July 1 a great number 
of the now mighty officers dof the 
United States army will not be au 
nweriog 	H 	iu their present 
grades, for, according to the terms 
of the army reorganization bill, 
which filially slid through Congress 

is the session, the anniversary 
id" prohibition is going to see a 
good many of them prohibited from 
wearing the inoignia of army: rank 
they are mow entitled to. 

In unofficial language, a lot of 
general officers and field officers 
are due to "take a bust"--and a 
bn. even harder to hear than that 
Suffered by Corporal juries when 
lie is reduced to the ranks for be-
ing caught rolling the speckled sug-
ar cubes ou a souudproof blanket 
after taps. 	In official parlance, 
.Tuly 1 is the date oil which all of-
ficers in the regular eotablishmeut 
relinquish their teniporary 017 war-
time rank and revert to their perm-
anent or peacetime standing oem the 

Its of the• army. 
Gen Peyton C. March chief of 

staff, now away on an inopectioo 
of thii American forces in Germany, 
is the highest bffieer to be affected 
by the ruling, cutting-down his four. 
otars to the two of a major general. 

OHIO DEMS TO 
BOOM COX FOR 

PARTY LEADER 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 15.-Now 

that an Ohioan has been chosen the 
standard bearer of the Republican 
party, Ohio Democrats are redoubling 
their efforts to have Governor James 
M. Cox selected by the San Francisco 
convention as its presidential candi-
date. 

DYNAMITE AND GASOLINE 
EXPLOSION KILLS WOMAN.  

POREST HILL, Mo., June 15 .-An 
ixplosion of dyilandte and gasoline in 

garage on their farm ,  near here was 
fatal to Mrs. George Hinkle the dither 
nigl t. 	lousbaod hao just driven the 
eat into the garage wheo the blast ors 
el eel 	Hinkle, sittilig in the front seat 
With his wife, escaped with slight in-
juries. He is unable -  to account for the 
:xlosion. 

OFFICERS RE-ENLIST AS 
NONCOMS IN Q. M. C. 

WASHINGTON, June 15. -One hun-
dred and sixty-six commissioned officers 
of the moat:tenni.. corps when dis-
charged from their war commissions re-
enlisted as sergeants in the peace time 
army. 

In the number are one lieutenant-col-
onel, thirty-one majors, 109 captains, 

e first lieutemults and sixteen second 
lieutenants. 

ASKS EXTRA CHURCHES 
NOW BE TORN DOWN 

LONDON, June 15.The commission 
appointed by the Bishop of London to 
roonider the question of superfluous 
churches recommends the demolition of 10 
of which 13 were built by Sir Christoph-
er Wren. The value of their sites is user 
1,500,000 pounds. 

JAPAN TO GOVERN PART OF 
SIBERIA A 	UNT "RADICALS" 

IIONOL 	une 15.-Japan in 
to e 	ish a military govern- 

ment at Nikolaevsk, in Siberia, ow-
ing to radical activities there, accord- 

o 

ITALIANS FACED 
WITH NECESSITY 

OF WORKING HARD 
ROME, June 15.--Hard work and few 

amusements must be the portion of the 
patriotic It 	during the next few 
yea., in the opinion of Former Premier 
Nitti. The taxes 011 theatres and con 
certs already somewhat heavy, have been 
cousiderably raised, while the proprietors 
of hotels who give balls, dances and other 
entertainments must pay to the state 
frond $511 to $500 at a time. 

There are to be no more automobile 
rides rin Sunday, as cars may not be 
used between (Saturday afternoons and 
Monday mornings. No one may motor 
between 8 o'clock in the evening and h 
o'clock fa the morning all the week, and 
min of more than thirty-five horse pow-
er are forbidden at all. 
- As the trolleys and trains which go 
out on SOndaya to Frascati, Trivoli and 
other outing places are greatly reduced 
in number, it will be necessary for the 
average Roman to invent some other 
mode of passing h. Sunday. 
	 ' 

MODEL TRAFFIC COP 
NEVER GETS "RILED" 

TOPEKA, Kan, June 15.-Traffic Cop 
Ed Stoll Is naturally good natured, but 
be always has a witticism lounly when 
the necesoity arises. 

The other afternoon Stoll stopped a 
woman motor car driver when she tried to 
pass a wagon on a street interoection. 

"Why didn't you take the wagon from 
in front of my earl" the irate driver de-
manded. 

"The next time you come along this 
way toot your horn. Then if there's a 
wagon in your way I'll have it thrown off 
the street," Stoll countered with a grin. 

The car moved on, but the "copper" 
was the recipient of a "cross look" as 
it sped away. 

MOTHER SAVES TWO 
SONS FROM DROWNING 

International News Service. 
WATIPETON, N. D., :Bine 15.- 

"M 
 

other love" asserted itself here re- 
d:v.1y and prevent. a double drowning. 

Seeing one sou about to sink for the 
third and last time while another made a 
vain effort to rescue him, was too much 
for :Hrs. T. E. Cole, the boy's mother. 

Plunging into the deep and swift 
wate ro of-the Red river, ,he brought them 
both safely to shore. 

• 
POLICE INSPECTOR WILL 

COOL HEELS IN PRISON 

B51 Associated Press 
NEW YORK. .Tune 15 Police In-

spector Dominick Henry of this tender-
loin dlistrict, was found guilty of per.ry 
today and Was oenteuced to from two to 
five years in the state prison. He was 
fon. guilty Friday in connection with a 
vice crusade. 

AUTO THIEVES WORTH 	 • 
AFORE DEAD THAN ALIVE 

• 
OTTAWA, Kan., June 15-Automo-

bile thieves here are worth more dead 
than alive. In telegrams sent out to po-
lice headquarters of surrounding cities a 
reward of $500 was offered for the body 
of the thief who stole a motor car from 
an Ottawa automobile company. An ad-
ditional $100 was offered for the recov-
ery of the ear. 

EXTRA COPIES. 

The Times has a number of ex-
tra copies of the Anniversary Num-
ber that may be called for at the 
office or which will be mailed to 
any address. iu the United States. 
If called for the charge is five 
cents, mailed out ten cents. 

MEXICO CITY, June 15.-A diary 
written by Aldo Baron', an Italian jour-
nalist, gives a vivid picture of the flight 
of President CAITRIGIR and his expedition 
of 10,000 rersono from Mexico City ill the 
.vaio effort to each Vera (I,V.i  afety. 
It leads :Ili to the moment when the 
word was 'passed in the expedition to 
"save yourselves who can, the trains 
were abaiidoned, Carranza bade Sailor 
Baroni goodbye and began the march into 
the hills which ended in his death. 

The (liars: discloses the fact that Car. 
ranza evidently foresaw his end for Send. 
Barony quotes Ms as saying when ae left 
the train to take reftige in the hills: 
"You saw. me start my first jouroey in 
11.3 and you will see my last in 1920." 
Parts of the diary as published by El 
Universal read 

"I followed Don Venustiano when he 
left Saltille in 1613 with 300 men in Ms 
heroic MOW against Huota. Today 
am leaving the capital with him 10 be, 
prObably, to witness of his end.  1  am 
Writing, seat. on a hag of rice ill the 
moidential suniilsd ear The disorgani-
zation Which prevails in the station yards 

terrible. Nobody has the power to 
organize anything. Thto expglition ap-
pear' iikc one to Afrira (referriug to the 
enormous amount of baggage). I tint 
saw in a cage the lions of Barragan that 
used to arouse the wonder of the bour-
geoisie ido the Paso de la Reforma." 

At AI sir he recorded -Word has 
missed that the last the 	trains have 
been lost. II appears that good luck is 
with Den V01111:11$010. The word 'trea- 
son' 10 	every lip. The citizenn are 
...het ill the ears like sardliurn. Oor 
march is like tha t of a herd of savages. 
The military trains are filled with ool-
diern, WIt have brougnt their children, 
domestie animals, dogs, chickens and par-

t. Their women can. the greatest 
diddOrder. In the trains are nmre than 
10,000 persons and of these more than 
5,000 (onwomen and children who 
co. eon. rob and impede progress. 

"in fomot•;:f the presidential train is a 
Initurioun pullman buffet car, oynobol of 
diorgaiolzation and immorality. A Dum-
ber of 'gills elegantly dregs. and a fen: 
elegant minis, comment and wave from 
the WitlelOWS. They appear like pickniek- 

. 
We hcc,vc San Marcos at night with 

the lights out for the enemy 11.111,8 
the rear guard and flanks. Tho Ilodl of 
the trainen. has beemnoticeable since we 
left Mexico City Air hose ma- dioap-
peal. from some of the trains and with 

brakes they threaten to craihi into 
the ones ireceding them. Water is beam.. 
hp; scat cc There-has been oomilitany 
discipline since we left the capital. The 
troops are demoralized. The leaders art 
iodependentiy. (General) Mu gum rut. 
eierything. 

doctois, no memd . 
"The final sad moment has come. 

The president has ordered the trains 
abandoned and .he march to San And 
begun o foot. I have bid Carrauza 
goodbye. His smile-  -as sad. but 	his 
voice firm as he said "Yon sale( .me 
stall: my firot journey in 1913 and you 

"1 p. 	Carranza returns from Ow 
Isoit at a gallop. The firing is increasing. 
Tin: first train is burning. The troops 
are scattering. Now a great silence. 

4:22 p. m. A cloud of enemies ar- 
rives. 	see my old friend. General Ja- 
cinto Trevirm. He is 	g:placin 	entinels 
around the treasure train.- At his feet, 

a cane. the lion cobs of Baringan are 
gnawing a bloody bone." 

HELPS HUSBAND OUT OF 
JAIL, GETS IN HERSELF 

Intvruational News Service. 
TULSA, Okla.. June 15.-Helping her 

husband] doot of jail got Mrs. Tony Hull 
into jail here the otiler day. She was 
taken into custody for alleged conspiracy 
in the bre ak 6f setm .. priooners from 
the county holdover. SI.: is charged with 
passing several hacksaw lolales to her 
husban(I, one of the 	' 	escaped, 
who in turn, distribute(' 	the other 
prisoners, 

Highwaymen stopped Jacob Bercu 
last night near the Hanlon & Kell 
depot and robbed him of $160. The 
police were notfied and this morning 
made two arrests in the ease. Bercu, 
however, would not positively identi-
fy either of the men arrested. One 
of them, he said, had the general 
appearance of one of the highway-
men, but he could not be sure, be. 
cause heonly saw them in the dark. 

Bercu had been visiting with a 
friend in the Young addition. In 
returning to town lie Passed two 
men near the Hamon & Kell depot. 
He said they followed him a short 
distance, then one of them ordered 
him to put up his hands. This he did, 
whereupon one of his assailants put 
what he supposed was a gun to his 
back, telling him pat his hands down. 
His money was taken from him and 
he was made to walk a good distance 
past the Hamon & Kell station, 
where the highwaymen left him. 
Berea described one of the men as 
being tall, dressed in a gray suit and 
wearing a straw hat; the other wore 
a blue serge suit and was of rather 
heavy build. 

ARMENIA FEARS 
NEW OUTBREAK 

AS WAR RESULT 
fly Associated Prcsa 

ADANA, Arntenia, June 15.-Con-
sternation prevails among Christians 
in Cilicla as the result of a twenty-
day armistice between the French 
and Turkish nationalists, which in-
eluded no clause for protection of the 
Armenians. The armistice has been 
broken in many places. 

A message from Hadjin indicates 
that many American workers surren-
dered their compounds to the Turks 
and are living under the nationalist 
rule without the right of communica-
tion with the outside world. 

Three American women are there. 
The fate of the Armenian orphanage 
at Hadjin is not known but reports 
among the Turks are that the boys 
arc being killed and the girl, carried, 
away. 

DEATH RATE OF 
INFANT DROPPED 

OFF LAST YEAR 
nv Associated Pives 

WASHINGTON, June 15. The in-
fant mortality rates for 1910 de-
creased materially compared with the 
previous four years, according to sta-
tistics compiled by the census bureau 
and made public today. 

Of the twelve largest cities in point 
of birth registration, seven showed a 
decrease of 8.5 per cent to 23.4 per 
cent, while the highest increase in 
per cent was 3.6. 

MR. JIGGS QUITS MAGGIE 
AND GETS A DIVORCE 

DETROIT, Mich., June 15.-A wife 
who treats her husband worse thann. Mag• 
gie treats Mr. Jiggs is sufficient grounds 
for divorce, in the opinion of judge 
George P. Codd, who granted a decree 
to John Kennedy. 

In describing his marital scone, Ken-
nedy testified thnt his wife, Annie, 
haaved plaster of pads statues at hia 
head' and used strong language. 

"Once I opened the door and smiled 
sweefiy at her," Kennedy testified. "She 
threw one of her favorite statues, cuts 
trig my head open. A, for her lan-
guage-oh, Lord r 

The Kennedys were married id Toledo 
in 1916 and oeparated in 1918. 	. 

GIRL OF 22, DIVORCED 
3 TIMES, TO WED AGAIN 

KALAMAZOO, Mich, June 15.-Al-
though only twenty-two years old, Mrs-
Ida Linderman has been divorced three 
' Mies and is planning to re-marry, she 
told Judge Blankenburg when arraigned 
with Bert Doby on a charge of disarder-
ly conduet. Doby confirmed her state-
ment, saying they planned to wed au 
noon as Mrs. Linderman gets her di-
vorce from No. 2. 

TOWN ATTENDS CARNIVAL. 
BURGLARS CLEAN UP 

ADA, Okla., June 15. Burglars reap-
ed a rich harvest while people were at-
tending a carnival here the other night. 
Nine houses and one to were entered. 
'Nearly $4,000 worth of silks were stolen 
from a local department store, and va-
rious sumS of money and jewelry were 
missing from the homes. 

PARIS. .Tinee lb.-in these days of 
countless motor vehicles a horse hab no 
legal right to be f eighty:led by On auto- 

le. The civil court at Le Mans so 
deride,) ill a case ill which an autoowner 
sued the owner of a horse which became 
frightened. crashed into his car and bad-
ly damaged it. The hoi,e owner pleaded 
that 1118 811111011 justly took fright, but 
the court decided for the auto owner. 

I  NOOZIE 

THE SUNSHINE 
KID. 
	AFTER WEARING 

New STRAW 
LIKE. IN A 
reEL alJar NATURAL 

A SILK HAT ALL 
Will-TER I SOtdT 

Ranger is the 

rail, geographical-

ly, and highwaY 

focus of the 'West 

Texas oil fields, 

Democratic Convention Snap-Shots 
THE STORY OF 16 NOMINATIONS 

By A. H. Vandenberg 

THE CONVENTION OF 1880 

"The first shots break the 11101101M." 
1,0111111,1. 	hOrliebtlek. followed 	"MY 
onio aide, Don Venustiana advances at a 
trot, 'The first wounded arrive. 	Truce 
are few medical supplies dliit the 'girls' 
of the feminine train offer their petti-
coats as taming.. Nobody had time to 
think of medical dresSings lout the lion, 
of Barragan were not for 

"The nre,ident returns. He personally 
led fociard the cavalry on the tight flank 
when they began to retire. Murgnia has 
flanked the enemy and defeated him. Un-
der a mesquite bush a deputy is roasting 
ti chunk of red meat witt great skill. 
Luis Cabrera is organizing a battalion of 
civilians. `All who have no arms step 
folwardP It resembles a seen, from The 
Chocolate Soldier.' A prisoner is (mew 
dosed. We learn that Vera Cruz is in 
'the power of the rebels. Candido Agui-
lar, almost -  alone, has fled to Zongolica. 

"Murguia arrives, amidst cheers. The 
victorious troops paraide I see an order 
of tho day captured from the enemy. In 
it Obregon orders that the trains be 
stopped, but that the president, if lie 
wills. be allowed to proceed to Vera Cruz, 
with full guarantees mid an escort. 

"The trains proceed slowly. We ax 
rive at Rineonada. Ten kilometers of 
trans, wrapped in silence. There is no 
water. A living chain passes it from 
band to hand tdi replenish the supply of 
a dead locomotive. 	Don Venuotiano 
watches. Not a trahe of the terrible bat-
tle which: must be raging in his breast 
shows on his face. This man is made of 
rod•k. 

"Carranza has statesmanlike qualities-
hut one great defect. He does not know 
men. Capable, he is sir rounded by in-
-nimble, Honest, he allows thieves at 
his side. 

"I am arou.d1 by a terrific squealing. 
Fohluers and c ilians have sacked the 
Soledad ranch of 548 hogs. Soon the 
cars resemble butcher shops. I ara told 
am are to cOntinue our journey on foot. 
The 	to problem continuesunsolved. 
Orders have been given to burn lice rec-
ords of the general tuff. 

An airpla. is to fly over the enemy 
lthes. It has gasoline for our hour. 
Santana (the aviator) returns. Be tells 
Mel. are surrounded. The convoy is loot 
Violent firing is resomed. The president's 
barber, burdened with arms and ammoni-
Hon, explains how our artillery should 
be used. Itwould be enormously ridicu-
lous if it scene not so terribly tragic. The 
soldiers women stoically continue cook-
ing. 

Milian (Gem:rat :Augustin Milian 	,'HORSE 	TO of  moxio0) fo, !HORSE HAS NO RIGHT 
governor of the state 	 TIE FRIGHTENED BY AUTO 
brought back. fatally shot through the 	 - 
head. Other -Wounded arrive. There are I nterim timni News Service. 

dig 



HAVE &OTT SEEN THIS BABY? 

Blakeley Coughlin. 

A dozen or more letters demanding: ransoms of from $6,000 to 
515,000 from persons .who hope to profit "by the kidnaping if they did 
not do the deed, have only served to deeprm the mystery surrounding the 
abduction of Blakeler Coughlin from his, crib June 2. The boy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. I  George II-I. Coughlin, Norrastown, Pa., is thirteen months 

:los blue e;iesk and li.sslat bait 

their deepest emotions suddenly aroused 
their old habits changed, their former 
ties broken and their hearts set adrift 
in a sea of wild doubts and desires. if 
they are with a man while the dream ad-
venture occurs, with a man will occur the 
adventure in their lives. To married 
women, such visions spell greater danger 
than to maids, and to widows they sig-
nify another marriage and usually one 
which is not likely to turn out happily. 
By observing the hour at which your 
dream occurs—whether it seemed day, or 
night, early morn or eve, you can easily 

and of other unearthly ...au... I!" determine when the great event will  011-  
WO are puzzled and perplexed: for they tee your life Fee ms,anee:  if  „ere _ 
remind us of nothing that may iu any thing seems dark as the strange shape 
way be connected with our 	 appears to you, you will know that doe- 
lives. Such domino can mean only one i,ig the night hours of some day not far 
thing( Unexpected evcnts are certain to distant, you will begin. the new and start-
happen. So manifold are these shapes ling period in your existence. If the 
that it is impossible for as to tell you of 

All the forms that stare and glare, 
Some, so fierce and some so fair, 
Some with snakes where men have hair, 
Some in the water, some in the air. 

Women who dream of such, will find 

	01•111111111 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 
XLIX. DREAMS OF MERMAIDS 

AND STRANGE CREATURES. 
Now and then Come strange visions 

into your sleep, Visions of merinaiths 

". 	. sobs bind their hair 
With sthweed set with pearls 	." 

strange visitor seems to pursue you and 
you appear to flee from him, you will 
soon regret ever having engaged in the 
adventure, but if you  Ne.1  indifferent 
to its presence, merely amazed or inter-
ested, then the )(tiding of it all will, be 

NOW 

SHOWING 
1,01:1C*1-4j1 NOW 

SHOWING 

A love story with heart tugs combined with thrills; 
tears with laughs! 

MITCHELL LEWIS in 

"Fool's 
Gold" 

Also Burton Holmes Travelogue 

Note: This picture will be shown again Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

5 ACTS 
BIG TIME 
VAUDEVILLE 

—also— 

A 	- FEATURE PICTURE 

OPERA HOUSE 
NOW 

Complete Change of Vaudeville 
Tomorrow 

NOTE: This is the only clean vaudeville house in city from front 
to rear. 

Solution of the question of how to 
reach Ranger's place to cool   off—
Shamrock park—will be provided 
soon in the plan of Duff Clancy, man-
ager of the park, to put into opera- I 
tion a bus line service between down- I 
town and the park. 

Arrangements have been made 
with F. K. Hadley, contractor who 
handled the team and grading work 
for the new park, for a large truck 
equipped with seats for twenty-five 
passengers. Those who wish to take 
advantage of the inviting beach at 
Shamrock plunge, or the picnic sites, 
or the dancing at Shamrock pavilion, 
may make the trip at a reasonable 
cost. 

The truck also will be operated to 
Carry Nitro fans to Municipal park 
when the Ranger club is playing at 
home, it is expected. It may be op-
erated on an all-day basis, providing 
service between the residence addi-
tions and the business section. 

By Associated Press 
Seventy expert map-nitikers of the U. S. 

Marine Corps recently left for France 
make topographic ,naps of all the battle-
fields on which the marines fought dur-
ing the war. 

"Alias 
Jimmy Valentine" 

Eastside Theatre 
Anita Stewart 

—in— 

"Human Desire" 
Also Big V Comedy 

MON DIEU, HERE'S WHERE PRESIDENT OF . 
FRANCE FELL FROM TRAIN IN PAJAMAS 
	AMUNIMPIPPLUNESPFPLIMI 

The coach window from which he fell and the spot in country where he 
landed. 

Speaking of historic pictures, how about this one? When Presi-
dent Paul Deschanel of France fell out of a window of his private coach 
while his train was en route to Monterison, France, he certainly set a 
precedent for presidents. Deschanel was attired in his pajamas when 
he rolled out. No one on board the train knew of the accident for 
some time. Deschanel was forced to borrow clothes from workers along 
the track and walk to the next too, 

LAST TIME TODAY 

   

Attend 
' 	the 

Matinees 
LAS  
"TEMPLE OF THE PHOTOPLAY" 

ii 	t 	trttittt 

Ranger's 
Beat 

Photoplay 
House" 

   

"Cool and Comfortable" 

Alice 
BRADY 

"SINNERS" 
ALSO LATEST PATHE NEWS 

COMING TOMORROW AND THURSDAY 

Jacques Futrelle's 
Famous Novel 

"MY LADY'S GARTER" 
Every Scene a Thrill or a Spectacle! 

NOW! NOW! 

PANTAGES 
VAUDEVILLE 

LITTLE HIP AND NAPOLEON 
A Clever Animal Attraction 

Napoleon is an educated Gorilla; does most everything 
a human can do and is real amusing. 

Geo. L. Graves & Co. 
Two Men and Two Women in a Comedy 

Sketch Called 

"The Woman of a Thousand Secrets" 

Gertrude Newman 
In Some Late Jap Numbers of New York Style Which 

Have Gained Her the Name 

`The Little Jazz Girl From Broadway' 

Texas Comedy Four 
A Comedy QuiFrtette Singing OEld and New Songs 

DY N 

Winton Brothers 
Present ill a Very Artistic Way Some Difficult 

Hand Balancing and Acrobatics 

ALSO FEATURE PICTURE 

H
Ranger's Exclusive Vaudeville House 

IPPODROM 

atteitiot to keep fleeolint of the prima.. 
Sneed by the women in the T'nited State, 

Look Out for 
The war department has perfected an 

	

nuired aeroplane cesigued for use 	 "Alias 
against  troops or land fortifications. The 
armored craft is equipped with two Lib-
erty engines and both engine and hp 
silage are completely armored. 	It is 
well constructed for battle in the aiitit 
high alt 	 ground "stratfi  g — troops itudes, or for 

close  to the earth. 	TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG 

CONSTANCE TALMADGE 

"TWO WEEKS" 
Coming Tomorrow— 

"Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde" 
—also 

TEXAS GUINAN in "MY LADY ROBIN HOOD" 

Jimmy Valentine" 

At the Leading 

Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 
LIBERTY—"Two Weeks." featur-

ing Constance Talmadge. 

LAMB—Alice Brady in "Sinners." 

LONE STAII—Mitchell Lewis in 
' 	"Fools liold." 

OPERA HOUSE—Big time vaude-
ville: five all-star acts and pic-
tures. 

HIPPODRCOIE—Pantage's vaude-
ville( five acts, featuring "Little 
Hipp 0101 Napoleon," also fea-
ture picture. 

NEW TEMPLE THEATRE 
OPENS NEXT SUNDAY 

WITH FEATURE FILM 
The fixtures for the new Temple 

theatre in the Southland hotel build-
ing on Austin street are being in-
stalled today. The management plans 
to open the new showhouse next Sun-
day. 

Four hundred chairs have been re-
ceived and are being put into place. 
The seats will occupy both the lower 
floor and the balcony, with which 
the house is provided. The new equip-
ment also includes a beaded screen, 
Which is said to be the very best for 
moving pictures. In addition a Shu-
bert pipe organ is being installed 
Which will be operated by a skilled 
organist. 

The Temple is owned by the South-
ern Enterprises company, which op-
erates forty moving pictures houses 
over the state. According to its man-
ager, 011ie Brownlee, it will be the 
coolest show house in town. To this 
end, two six-foot typhoon exhaust 
fans have been installed in the rear 
of the building. The interior of the 
building is also to be equipped with 
eight wall fans and three ceiling 
fans. 

It is planned to open the theatre 
with Cecil De Mille's "Don't Change 
Young Husband." This picture is a 
sequel to "Why Change Your Wife?" 
and will be a first run picture. This 
is in accordance with the proposed 
policy of the company to present 
only new releases. 

OPERA HOUSE. 

Five Acts of Good Vaudeville. 
The audience shows no favortism in 

their approval of the five acts of vaude-
ville now being shown at the Opera 
house. Earl: in its turnmakes a dis-
tinct impression. Rose and Bell open 
the shop. They do a singing and danc-
ing act followed by trick cycling that 
as novelty. During its course, the au- 

Rienceamused by clever talking. is 
Among other things Miss Dell rides a 
bicycle around the stage several times 
with the forewheel in the air and with-
out touching the handle bars. 

Miss Mae Marvin appears alone. She 
sings both character and popular songs 
that win the audience. 

To a clever comedy playlet, a son ho 
is a lawyer has secured a divorce for s  his 
mother and father. Getting them back 
together and re-married creates some real 
laughs. 

The Imperial Fool. are singers who 
can sing. Their act opens with a quar-
tettenumber and close:, with a yodel 
sOng. Ill the meantime one of the num-
ber does a solo with a steel sass that has 

soft, mournful tone that the listeners 
like. 

The vaudeville offering closes with a 
tumbling act by Gordon and Germaine, 
that is both novel and entertaining. 

Passenger Truck 
To Carry Patrons 
To Shamrock Park 

LONDON  .—Mme. Pitylowa, the great 
Russian daneer, does not see anything 
tee tug in the, modern dancessuch a, 
the tango, tiekletoe, 	and other,. 

In an interview recently printed here, 
she says of modern dancing that it is 
liters 

 
movement for personal pleasure, but 

lacks the grace of the real dance. 
"When 1 was in America they asked 

me what I thought of the tango, the jagz 
and the other—what they call—dances. 
How could I say?" said Pavlowit. "To me 
they arc movements—personal . amuse 
meut—but not what to .118 is the dance. 
To  me-it is not graceful, not beautiful. 
It is, for women, too familiar. 	• 

"There is no space. On dig' stage, 
danced by artists—as a tour, as an ex-
position framed, too. ill space. it'is quite 
another thing. tint what suits the stage 
dues not suit the ballroom: all is 

n 
eat—)---the whole atmosphere. 
"Such dances, in a crowded rol m. no 

often unbeautiful danchrs—all intent 
ou personal sensation—oh! Then. too, 
with us the dance is an ideal; it is not 
for personal pleasure; an artist rarely 
can satisfy her 01511 standard. Women. 
too. On the stage are—they must be—
elusive. Her partner touches her with 
respect. as precious—yes, even in the pas-
,ion dance one must respect—be respect-
ed—in a sense, for all deep emotion is 
grave. sincere. . 

"Not . you see hots impossible it is for 
Me. 50 a lover and a serious student of a 
great and beautiful art, an art that de-
mands dignity, romance and restraint, to 
consider what you call 'tango,' bun . 
hug?' and trot de fox,' and what such 
funny names!—as dance!" 

She rippled into a light peal of laugh-
to. which lit up her wonderful eyes un-
til they gleamed like two stars. Such 
(yes. wind) had mirrored so many ono-
hid, as she spoke: indignation. bewil-
derment, protest, searchingso honestly 
through her mind for the best word in 
Which to express  her meaning ill a for-
eign tongue. 

Would you say that these dances 
might be conducive to—er—slacktln the 
moral sense?" 

"What is that?" 
When (it had ben paraphrased: 
"Oh, what a question .101100k me! If  

a 	poson is—bose you say ?—sensitive 
(susceptible) it is possible that the ein-
in.qee, the music, tie". he brows crin 
kled thoughtfully—"the 'atmosphere and 
,1.1101` of person make them more sensi-
tive. That is a question that do not af-
fect an artist of the dance. To us it is 
impersonal. 

••I an not Pavlowa ou the stage to 
no. I dm a swan or a princess, or some-
one else, and my partner is who lie, 
dreams he is. The curtain down, 1 come 
:Make again, forget the prince and go 
home to supper! And the next evening 
again there is the change of 'illusion. 

"I cannot itnqgthe this ballroom 
dancing—always the same; no scope, no 
space! What monotony oppressive, what 
boring! 

"But," she added with a kindly seri-
ousness, "there are many people that our 
kind of dance also bore. There are so 
different tastes! All the same. I think 
th10  because things are now  60 extreme 
thom will soon come a 'swingback.' Let 
us hope not also too extreme.' 

"Madame! Madame!" and much knock-
ing. 

Alas! she was called hack to work. She 
glided swiftly through the shadows and 

emed to alight like a butterfly in the 
midst of the stage. posed on one tip-
toe. white arms uplifted above her smooth 
a rk head, her eyes a-smoulder with 

dreams. 

HUGHES URGES WOMEN 
TO UNITED ACTION 

WEI:LESLEY, June I — Charles 
Evans Hughes, in an address at Wellesley 
collegecommencement today, contrasted 
the unified efforts of war times whiPilut 
"absence of compelling motives and rush 
of competing Interests that have 	o - 
lowed." He said "unless we have in 
peace time that dominant sentiment which 
prompts continunace and self-sacrificing 
devotion to public ends and sacrifice of 
patriotism the war will have been in 

Esther Kaplan. aged 1$. of Kansas 
City, Mo., did six problems in forty-
seven seconds that took an adding ma-
chine demonstrator one minute and for-
ts seconds to do.  

happy. If the creature touches you, fie 
the event will omit' within the mom! 
and the less distim7tly you NV('I tii 
farther off is the time or the happening 
If you see water while the dream pro 
gresses, a trip will inevitably he con 
nected with the development. 

Men who have such dreams will sip 
tail foolish losses—through gambling. 
through a silly love affair, through a lay 
suit brought about by resklessness 
ar's;•• dentine on there part. 

It is written that dreams of this sin' 
mean great happiness in only one is 
stance; if they come to women who ar 
about to become mothers, or to you, 
brides. Very old people who perceive 
strange creatures in rein dreams, es 
pecially mermaids or other  uncanny wa-
ter-dwellers, will be forced to 11-11011 
burdens of which they ihonght their 
selves free for the rest of their lives. 

Answers to Dream Questions. 
Mary U.—To see a big clock mimic 

that, in a little while, something Wil' 
110110  into your life that will make you 
wait impatiently for an Important de-
velopment and you wal have to be pa-
tient many weary days before the event 

If. however, pal hear the dock 
strike, the exported will occur with al-
most unbelievable speed 

In the nest chapter I will tell you of 
dream's of Prison, 	

.  

TUESDAY, JUNE 15:,4920 

IiiINTED SHAVE NOT 
BEAUTY. TREATMENT 

Internal ioual NI,: Service. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., dime 15.—

barging $2 for a shave brought Bonnie 
roubton. lady barber. into police court 
few days ago. It also resulted in 

:mode being assaissis! a 	fine. 
The trOlible started when Fred Carroll 

implied into Bo nnie's shop and asked for 
shave. Ile got it, also a combination 

oassage. a witch hazel rot anti a had 
Abration, which he didn't ask for. 

When the bill  was  presented Carroll 
wotested. but Bonnie Was firm. Carroll 
.0.1 the bill and then appealed to the 
police. 

Learn to D!" 
PROF. JAMES R. CLIBUM 

Formerly with Marfer's Academy, 
Long Beach, Cal. 

Teacher 
of All Modern Dances 

Guarantees to Teach You in 12 
Lessons 

Classes 6:00 to 8:30 Evenings 

At Summer Garden 
I'll pi Is admitted to Dances Without 

RANGER DAILY TIMES - 

MODERN DANCE LACKS SCOPE; 
"MONOTONOUS!" SAYS PAYLOWA 

" ' 

Aliss Katherine Howard, director of 
the Women's Sowing Account division 
If  the United States treasury, will 	 Charge. 
teach women how to save money and will 
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Marriage Licenses 
Roy R. Coates. Leeroy, and Miss Ruth 

Hunter. Merkel. 
Hardy Kent. Rising Star, and Eliza-

beth Howard. Nino•ml. 
II. CI. Hereclifield. Eastland, and bliss 

Roth Taylor, Teen' Moat'. Ind. 
Josenh I,. Honk, Ranger, and bliss 

Mary Plemmons, Ranger. 
Lot of marriage licenses issued by the 

office of Earl lien.IPI., county clerk, East- 
land 

c(''''.'"ga1ker. Cisco, to Into Minnie 
E. Jones, Sipe Springs 

F. F. Shields, Ranger, to Miss Or-
ient 1: man. Ranger. 

G. t  Brow. Eastland, to Miss Dora 
Fli.ilig ' n, Ea: tland. 

M4 T An random. 14•Hinrod, 	.Hiss 
'roller. Ranger. 

Guy H. Forake.•4  Gonna. to Miss 
Clem MaLle Shaw. Gorman 

C. P. Marlow, Stamford, to bliss 
Winnie Belle McWhorter, Cisco. 

The use of military titles in connection 
with commercial enterprises will not be 
permitted in the future by order of the 
war department. 

DERRICK AND TOOL 
INSURANCE 

See LOOMIS 
(Member Oil Insurance Assn.) 

Tel. 249 	Room 1, Poe Bldg. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1920. ' 
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Eubanks Had Been A Suf-
ferer for Many Years 
From Catarrh and 
Stomach Trouble. 

71,11712LY EVER DREW 
FULL MONTH'S PAY 

"Tanlac Has Done Me More 
Good Than EVerything 
Else I Have Taken in Six 
Years" He Says. 
"The best' proof I can give that 

Tarlac is the right thing for me is 
the way it has relieved my suffering 
and is buildup; roe up," said W. T. 
Eubanks, 1412 Stewart street, Rich-
mond, Vs. Mr. Eubanks is employed 
at the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad 
shops and has lived in Richmond for 
twenty years. 

"I had been a victim of eatar-h of 
the head and stomach," explained Mr. 
Eubanks, "for a number of years. 
My .head first becuniu uff,ted and 
my stomach aOo got badly disordered 
and -I became almost a chronic dys-
peptic. I would get up  it the morn-
ings with a full feeling in my head, 
and sickening sensation in my stom-
ach that stayed with me for hours. 

RUBE GOLDBERG'S BOOBS-----' 

Left to right:. S. 1'. Mathers, A. L. Westgard, Judge John Barton Payne 
and A. C. Batchelder. 

A. T.. Westenrd, who has worn out eighteen autos in seventeen 
years as pathfinder for the American Automobile Association, is off on 
another trip, during which he will map out a system of highways con-
necting the country's national parks. He is shown above ready to leave 
Washington. With him are S. T. Mathers, director of the national park 
service; Judge John Barton Payne, secertary of the interior, and A. G. 
Batchelder of the A. A. A, 

PATHFINDER WEARS OtT EI GH'I's N AUTOS 
MAPPING OUT HIGHWAYS FOR THE  PUBLIC 

* 	* 
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RICHMOND flAILROAti MAN 
NOW ABLE TO PUT 
IN HAL TIIVIEON JOB' 

I did cat caused a pressure on ant 
lungs that ahnost cut off my breath. 
I had no relish for food of any kind 
and nothing tasted right or agreed 
with me. My sleep was always un-
sound and I invariably got up in the 
mornings with that tired feeling. In 
fact I was a sick man trying to work, 
and rarely ever drew a full month's 
pay on account of having to lay off 
from one to three days a week. 
When I was up trying to work I felt 
so weak and dizzy that I couldn't 
take proper interest in my work. 

"Ncine of the medicine I took., but 
the first few doses of Tarlac helped 
me and I have found it suited my 
case exactly. I an now feeling bet-
ter in every way than in a long time. 
My appetite is splendid and wl-m,  
eat tastes good and makes me feel 
stronger. I Lon never troubled W1011 
indigestion, that tight feeling has dis-
appeared from my chest and my 
breathing is free and easy. I sleep 
fine at night, get up mornings feel-
ing thoroughly rested and am able 
to nut in full time at my stork every 
day. Tanlac hos done me 	"end 
in a few weeks' time than evos•ythin 
else I have -taken in six years put 
toguLher. My or,ly regret is that 1 
did not take it long ago, as it would 
have saved me.a world of  suffering.. 
to say nothing of the money 1 
spent." 

Taniac is sold in Ranger by Phillip, 
Bros. and in Eastland by Buller Drug - 

I lost my appetite and what little Co.-Adv. 

The Woman 
Who Saw 1r  

4 111 e21. 

'1.1 	tett" 
ads 

11 1 
12,1,1 	1 222i11 	liefl 	1i/111i:0'111 

	

1 it 	al).1 m 11.11 slie let lt, z•,. 	ito 
t 	Ityr, 	It. 

•11.• Lot. !II 	f.,11. 	4, 
ior 	 SI... lit all ;1. 

fel 	 s of < 	r 	uitel• cite 
.4. 	erns. e 	Lai 	C.. 	1 /1 1elit, 42,1 	fie!' 	.1 

11,.. 	• 	't 	‘, 121, 
I 4014, 	i 11•11i It, 1 h . 	0/0 4 	,W1 2,4 lil 21', 1, 
h t,. 	I 4111 	1 	11 	1 	11,•12 	11101 	, 

Ili, 1" 21 1 1 1,0 4  

ale. 11 le 	c.. 	14. om 

and del 	• 	 21 heal fel' les 

L
':ht h.e 	1001 	111•1 	sk.ning,? 
‘101,4 01 	211 	Ill, 1 1,1 4,0010 	41,  

e Ler 	wan 	Into 	rim ....0.••4 41101' 	11' 
oilier, but they jogged along dal. col. 
fortably, and at least tlt.'y 110.1 1,1110 hill 
44'04 	1,10 Illei !VI, tot1111144 1/14. 
'1111 MU Kt 'e'1011 1.0 oz.... fa. 	tivo 
el her own larking and look at the plell• 
that slIc 01 life.  

Her em..1n had told her, 
again. that it n a, a.. .slake for 	r 
live alone. Yell.wn, randy to L.  
lieve"it. and juzZt to ...Owe herself tio. 
Mary was right 122111i W101111 let the 4•1011 11110 
go 	and 	

010 herself 
 gl. mood fez' 

licit week-end, steep 	in doineslicitL, 
play with theb b 	iLes. `dm) 1...,  
a 	good cook --thli S1110111 34414 1•021, it ,e11 
We, Well,  Weet II t he trip. 

The grrl sioiled .11 her own materialist. 
and took herself to teal. N4-, 
she tool, her bag to the ff oice .111.1 11121,11 
the 130 train. 	It lefle still raining 1.10 
Lhe refused to he resentful of I 	al 
the 	elms, .1 of eons no.... or the 
camp coaelz. Shey 	ff on a spree. 

Mary 114 'elf ausLLerecl do' girls ring 
There ova',  110 110111,1 f her mole.» 
"Oh, WV dear. 1.04 (hies! Of all the two 
toe,in01  trea 	The gmel lorY1 moo 
hate yetit sp.)! I never was 	glad lc 
see ajlbMILJ, 04..1 so desp
of oil

erately in  uu 

Ilidgy'plstmed1thiLgiO hastily mono,. 
her Lettythiugs' and:"Atery. a tear begin 
ring 	 "We'rcin snel 
a metal Ve emit: left last week-just 
the de2134»,f. John hacl to given to on, 

E of thosatabborn Pohl, of his. The veer 
next day the weitres, lift too. 	I 'sail .4 
woman in 10 the I. until Ne241,2121t.' 
when the twins broke out milli 1111411S104, 
but she has children of ter Mee fled 
coUrse stayed homy today. Nom th, 
nurse 	lemrILdead and has to 
relieved; Mere isnt a servant it. II., 
home. and 	raining fast az 
last -"John ha, taken himself and hi: 
until to the club. mtimie he 	1t14.2i go 
ing to stay till he 1'2111 git some altentiot 
in 	this 1100240 	A, if -as if I cool, 
help it 

The girl rolled up her 
ail 

- 
rly Monday no. ming she Inn. 

	

( 	Nnry furemell. "1101.,1 
bye," said _Mary, "and thank you Inc al; 
You've done. Ye are such a tower ot 
strength! I'0.. He glad you eame 

am, too," •smiled back the girl 
"You've to 	a ILA for me. too. 	t41.0114 
people otpn't k1104e4 Whet! theL're melt eft.' 
she finished tit herself a, she heal 	: 
to her Main. 

* 	* 
Not So Funny, SoinehoLv. 

Now11011` 110 0001110 flirter DIM, then 
ill, 12111241. sense of humor-mhat limy IT 
one man's 

 
I 't 	nother maMs tragedy. 

The \Von»an has her own pleasant Mil.' 
• sense, to which shot is 	lick attluilnal for 

itZhas been .1 geolt help add 	 le 
lie). in loony a situation wide]. li,I to, 
other mitigating trait. But the. it 
from, the humor of many mother 

m 	
yo 

brought hoe 10 her last m•e1.1, mloat sloi 
nearly wept ovor L. tale coosiclered no 
roariously funny by its teller. 

In'aHfer Mini after that elusive con 
rem:illy, sugar, sheentered a strati... 
grocers store, in the rem' rife  which 

with great wealti, 
of gestn, rm. Ih1 iumerit of the propri, 
for 'curl his mdfull,d 

"Some 
 

little 011Z, 'LI,. 	htt11,' 1111'.•' 	I,,• 
was 	saying a, I h. 	0 1,“11111 ,g1111. mil hi 
ear range. "and 1., 	L., L•os consider:OM 
crumried 	I. 	S., 11.,  • ma.d hin. 	c 
the lawsuit:1. and Cm. 1.1a1.. the ;met 
guy passed out. 	in 1110 morn... 
0411011 Ili." 0 i 	01111,11 10 11,14 	0, 
110, the 1011,0 0,10 hee he 1,, '1'124,11. 
102tietly.4 	l'f/11 yer heal it- -awl hi. demi 1" 
and the rayontenur smote his thigh with
beefy hand and loot led with glee. "N1'151. 
I guess lieLot, 'restilg quietly.' :ill 
right. if 114. eLer did in 	life." 	In the 
chorus 	inlet 	11Yee 11110 01110iee 
the 2k V1,11111/1 made u'noiseless 000.1pe. 110 
long. 111,i1,111, of -purchasing even the 
elmetell sugar in ouch all atmosphere, and 
yet glad in her inmost soul that do 
kind hearted 1111100 WOOld lwver know 
that her gentle mooliemisin to spare a 
rudder shock mancld be treated as ail 
exerucietingly amositzg.jest. 

I'lll SILL So! 
The 1)1,4/10, gut 

the 	oilier day byan incident aiu 'll  the 
• subway. Ever. Leal was taken In tile 

ear Lyle. a stalwart ohm, »on ete 

AMERICAN AGIT NSS 
A IN T iN 	:DoN 

Aeconting lei'etlt 414,1121teb. 
144 4400Y 1f.:011 the Ainorlead act-
Los, 1,  one or the hits of the season 
em C • loncloo stage 	Pion. the 

11. 	.zhe is receiving ItAtise 
lig, of whIch has not been 1/0,t20W041 
011 any Atom ican'acimess since iho 
days of Edna May. 8j be is stamilm 
in "Ire Neat 1.3,3t Thing" at 0110 
Savoy. 

EEKLY MEETING OF THE TUESDAY LADIES' CLUB 

wk-tc-N) irtE YoLin.)6  

A .SELOWNCE TO 
IKE, GIVE ME 

	

HOW 
	

GIRL srrriNIG GPFest-re 
FLACe..-g-  f..0171) Tbk-€ 

.s-ra.vcm-c> 

l'1,TelE CONDUCTOR 

	

sERNIA  Gm' 	
You GET A, IT'S NAME 

PUNCH n3 THE NOSE .5c- .API,‹ 
f-i'LL SERVE yER.  Coot.-ric 

01614-t" " 

li11111111000  

PUKE &IKE' THEY LOOK ALIKE 

Thai' iii 
yFf 

ouse 	Inc 
HINT 	

AIRPLANE E FUND 

NEW YORK.---Assistant District 'At-
torney Kilroe mmouneed that "there will 
be a full•complete, and exhaustive .•xarn-
inatioLI of the national airplane fund of 
the Aero Club of America," coneernizm 
ahiel. there ha, boon reports of dis-
satisfaction on the part of certain con-
tributors. 

ll Kilroe recently asked several mem-
bers of the club to appear before him 
with books and papers pertaining to the 
fund, collected for the purpose of train-
ing aviators, in•oviding an aviation corps 
for each stittev and putting mach., in 
use for carrying the mails. This fund 
is reported to have totaled $370401. 

Bernard ll. Sandler, of the club's law 
committee. said he probably would advise 
certain members to ignore requests and 
hitimated that the proposed investigation 
might take n sensational turn. involving 
II e government's wartime aviation ex 
pend 	 ha itures. Ile ...dared that if those 
"tcally lethind the investigation would 
come out ill the 1101'11" if Would be found 
they were "millionaire grafters." 

Among the twenty-eight president of 
the "United Steles who Krved indent' were 
Washington, Monroe, Jackspn, W. II. 

turn to canner and boil for live InInutes Harrison, !vier, I aylor, Buchanan, Lin  
(they must be in boiling water 15 nun- homer, then completely seal and test coln, Iherce: (.rant, HaL•es, Garfield. AI.-
Wes) to be filled with the blanched and again. Tint you will find that p.m' iars thus. B. Harrison, McKinley and R0°,4-
,1,1-flipped fruit or vegetable and placing  will not leak if yon have totted both 

PERHAPS YOU ARE, TOO 

-A friend of mine was worn 	--"Not so," I replied, "With all 
out by running around trying to 	the trotting around I do you 
buy a particular something-or- 	would not be able to discover 
other. 	 every bargain in town each 

-Hours had been spent, also, 	day.  
strength and temper, and the 	, 
desired article had not been 	Well, .  then," 	asked 	my 

found. 	 friend, "Flow do you find out 
these things?" 

--He came to me with his story 
of grief and said, "You're a 	-"That's 	easy," 	I 	laughed, 
newspaper man and always 	"They are advertised. This ar- 
running 	around-tell 	me- 	tide, for instance, was adver- 
where." 	 tised in last night's  paper." 

----I asked him if a try had been 	-Without seeing the joke he 
made at such-and-such a place 	said, "I never have time to read 

advertising. 	I am too busy." 
...the reply was, "No, of course 
not; 	they 	don't 	carry' such 	--Perhaps you are, too. Many 
things." 	 people'' are too busy to take 

time  to save time, trouble and 
--I disagreed. 	\\'e went to- 	money. 	They buy by chance- 
gether and found what was 	and hard work. 
wanted.  

--Today we find many 'who 
----My friend said, "If I. chased 	pass up Mr. B. Thrifty. 	But 
around as much as you do I'd 	should they take his advice, 
know where to get real bar- 	they could save  time, worry, 
gains." 	 trouble and money. 

----Reading advertisements in more than a  time  saver; it's a good, 
safe investment in information covering the best things the mar-
ket offers you. 

at 	l'on r t penII i st roe! . 	To .01 ao- 
carances le• stamiecl Harfeetty mond---• 
het man11.1 he I 	I a good ins.. vane.' wt... 
1j• 	Warming Mood-  hint fie soh.) 0 • 	- f14.1II 

adored lad about twelve year, of age, Naccel. h. 
.1.1 wallang ever to 1.110 chliniy .1.- 1.. Leo' ret 

led 	Ole 11.0's ,us::- 	Tile s...mu ished vm! 1•11n. I i 
unnu.ter stmo up. Ids eve, as big as 
met,. lomoclialelL Cleo. was e mg.-. 	1114. lingo., i.e....lid Liz tha tea tab). 

inclimmlit nrozot. 	The Lhung im. alto lecii....1 at ;h.' Woma 	d of noist 
aideavorciii Ii. enz•ry it off willi a nom z., L. ..,•4 	-1 hink 4cl it l" 

reie1411, ill le:IMO 	Ilie, 	4/111 	1 410 	f21,2 	fir 	lit, 	fit 11, •12 21 	142,1' 	V, 21"41:112.4! 	Wi2 4 2.0 

TIITt.'41'eTii'l;;, ;1‘l'll' i  IlfiT ' ' 

	

0„e'' 1014.'1 ';41'444%Ii'll tte-  21,11Y02' i 	 V ;I i  

	

th '00:1'2 '1  I '1'4,71t‘1 4 ,V:iiit'lii.  I, 	(1'1' ,itt'i'144"; 
PACK C ANN ING. 

ANSIVERED LETTICKS  0'. COLD  ouch  jar in a pan  of hot water while y. 
1111110, 	At the next expre,s stafieo he little :moo.. 	1 1 1011i go  I ., 	low. 	 ere filling it with the fruit or vegetable. 

ride a hurried esn. 11 1141 the he:44111,e 	
- 

13eginner.-llow does one test jars and 	
Inainth pineapple for from :1 to 5 min 

M -1 heartily ....heed Illy boy s' inelegant 
4 01111110,0 tle, he Fill!  4000 the „cart seal::  CAT CENSUS E 	r„,,,,,,,,,,,,..„,„?  ,,,,,,,, ,,,,„  boil th,,,,, 	prooess it.  (that is, boil the Jet, 

	

4t tee, that guy has a gail '.• 	 glass jars before putting the fruit into c
ontaining the pineapple) for :30 minutes. 

	

TAKEN SHOWING 	ille111 1111. the 00111 pack method? .roll 	I\ 1"•  T• F.--This Year LltY hifeband 
A Friend indeed. 	 idea, fen nio how long to blimithe  pine  - and I flee Manning to 121i24, okra  ill 01114 

Old Wad: Naziey hed :co fininshed o 	 STRANGE NAMES ,.,,,,,• ,,,,,, !„,„. 1,,,,,, ,„ bo ll the glass gar den, I 011111114d all my garden products 

	

g daY "I' washing  and iroMug and rue 	 jars when I have packed the frizit into last year with my wash boiler canning 
NV.....mis lim.tozz. went into the hilello. 	 --- 	 ...y.ii. 1 WU going Lo praytice calming 	o 	. o 	no 	Lnom loll 	to 	blanch   
4. pay her. 'Ilc. door in. the km•lool 	 nineenplo • before irying to pot up my 

	

, 	LOS ANGELES, Julie li'i.-.l. cat cen- 	 and 141.110428, okra. Will yam please tell 
11 1,011 110101 2111! 421 was olay for i tit' 	 garden product. I ain going to use my. me?" 
W111112111 1, heel' their efIllotiki,.. 	 s. has helm taken »booth t he hip,- 

wash boiler as a gamier.' 	 Answer.--12.0.411 ckra for from 5 to 

	

%Yell, Nancy. I some's., youre tired?" dread...aid Atizhisatozzi at sole.,  Angeles 	clouswer.-To test jars, partly fill them RI minutes; process it fro 120 minutes. 
aid the lady. 	-Flory L•tals e big wash I rbor vL•it 11 I Ita 	1(11111  1 he largest with water; adjust rubbers and Lamers; 	Bride,-"Aly husband is going 

till', 	
. raise 

I. oday. 	You'll be glad to got 1101111.." 	44'1' S4.4":' 14 "44" '41 4' '444.4  " 	U 4' ". 	" 1nr4  i'""'4  . 	upside down and watch for leakage. nopMrooms. If he has any slaw,. how 
"All ain't ;Loin' homy right now. tool 1 lie smallest eat II e longes1 	• 	To test rithbers, stretch then. as Mr Iong shall I hlana them (with ' 	.I  WI' 

lel am. 	 Tie' hig ca. with the smell name is as possible. Good rubbers will stand hard er canner) and how lottgspjaaces*.th..m? 
"Not goin' honze ? 	(Vlore are yr. -Flop." and the Ilie ....t wil li the large 

	

. 	. , 	. . polling Also PLId the rubber, and if n. 	Answer. Blanch mushrooms for 
...;'..,.• , 	, 	• 	'" . eiellik, Se how aloe the fold they are all minutes; process them 90 minutes. 

%h  m golicl to Ilse horaoityl. 1201411102 eta, • 41 l'e ca.,et, -,,egnins.-  •-::ansanto, - - 
'''''' 	II  '' I 	 "" 	'" 	" 

	

'''''''" I''''''' ""' 	''''•'' 	•'''''' 	" 	'' ''" !!-''"" ' right . 
	 Worried. 	"All the books and articles 

n (red. Lord imov 	Im 	II ciiy 	
' 

	

' 	Yes, the Jars - should he boiled before on canning' say 'test for leakage* in re 

Slo 	1 1-01 
Iii•ii .s. 	i 	.- 

Isnig tillol with fruit 014 vegetables. Ile.) ferring to the filled and processed jars, 'LT,' .1to. .... ill',  is the method lit  procedure; It, lore start- hot /1,1111' I have seen say Lelm1 to do in Lvhen she see, ...e. 	A..' ..11. loomed 4.? 	Of the 5.11110 foreign Wee brides married ih 	,,,,.: 	i,,, 	i„  „ w  ,,,, ,h,.,,, 1„,,,,,,„„  ,,,. , .,,,,,,,(,;,u .Iii 
	Moil 	m,04,,,,, lug to prepare the fruit or oigetabl.i. fill Cage 11,1" leakage! If mine leak, what .hell 

	

7 
	.... wash boiler With radd water; fill I do" I  have never canoed before this 

1;1'0' jars threefourths full of e,Ad.water year,.end I want to leaim all L can 11.•• 
1/11101,2  1111 All 1200 11 fool' eoluin• in ile Mrly•mne were Italian, 2:1 Russian, 	4 
4114  WO 110 0101.0 1, 1100 111, eel' Wthrll SI/lintel, five Swiss and five Greek.' 	d cover; plait.- rats . the tack ia the to 	stalling." 

waah boiler (which should have sufficient 	Answer.-- If a jar leaks" after start. 
mate.. in it to cover the jars); now bring ing. out ..n a he,. robber, half seal fas 
the water to a boil and yonthote boiling, you did before, in processing the jar) 
taking out out the jars as then are needed 

im and rubber before using. For this test. 
my answer to ••Beginner," given 

above. 
Mary 11.-"In enlisting the minutes of 

pmeessing. must the water be boiling 
again, after putting in the filled he, be-
fore one begins to ,erunt I" 

`nswer.-Yes, 	 • 
Tomorrows-Time Table for (fanning 

with a W11,11 



EXISTENCE OF 
BOLL WORM IS 

HELD IN DOUBT 
AUSTIN, Tex., June 15.—Farmers 

of southeast Texas ore still unconvinced 
that there is such a thing as a "pink 
boll worm menace", according to a state-
ment they issued which placed their in-
terpretation open the testimony given by 
experts in the recent legislative,  hearings 
upon the subject. 

The statement pointed .ont that the 
pink ¢ell Worm any live on okra and 
several wild plants, and that if deprived 
of its favorite food—eotton—itwould 
probably continue to exist upon wild 
plant food. 

The statement also advanced that if 
there in such danger rrorn the spread of 
the moths of thew orm, as alleged by ex-
pert testimony, in the five years since it 
has been alleged to have been introduced 

ti
outheast Texas. it would have had 

mem to spread all over the state. 
"Agricultural department experts tes-

tified," said the statement, "that the pink 
bollworm had not damaged more. than ten 
pounds of cotton in Tex.. although it 
has been here since 1915. 

Hundreds of soldier fame wives are 
being trained in domestic scion, and 
woman's fake artivities by the Home 
Branch of the Soldiers' Settlement Board 
in Montreal, Canada. 

HIDDEN TREASURE! 
KEG OF WHISKEY IS 

BURIED IN OREGON 
By Astirliiivil Press 

PORTLAND, Ore., June 15.—Sorne-
where near Bonneville Ore., in the 
vicinity of the state fish hatchery, there 
is said to have been hidden a ten-gallon 
cask of ivhiskey. 
. According to India., the 'liquor has 
been buried Sin, the late '30's when 
Captain Bonneville was exploring the 
l/regon country. The Indian stories, 
Said to be truths and not legends, state 
that Captain Bonneville had more liquor 
in his caravan than cOuld be easily car-
rim l. so he is said to have buried a ten-
gallon cask near the present site of 
Bonneville. The Indians have handed the 
stm-y down for many years, and explain 
that none of the tribesmen have found 
the cask. 

MILLION DOLLAR SUIT 
BEGINS IN NEW YORK 

NEW YORK. June 15.—A million dol-
lar damage snit was filed is the federal 
court by Gaston B. Means against Dig,  
Diet Attorney Edward Swann and has 
assistant, John T. Dooling. The eom-
plaint charges the defendants with con,  
spiting with offieials of the Northern 
Trust company of Chicago to bribe and 
corrupt witnesses to testify falsely 
against the plaintiff in his trial for the 
murder of Mrs. Maud Robinson King. 

a 
Trust Your Complexion 

To Cuticura 
The majority of skin and scalp troubles 

might be prevented by using Cuticura 
Soap exclusively for all 

 redness,'
rposes. 

On the slightest sign of  	rough- 
pimples  or dandruff, apply a little 

Cuticura Ointment. Do not fail to include 
the exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in your  toilet preparations. 25c everywhere. 

&Kayla Each Yew by NMI. Address: "OsItswa 
Laborstorns,DsotelY,Mentedwhress.” Sold every-
where. Soup 15..  Ointment. and 60e. Talcum Pbc. 
ElirCutieura Soap shaves without mu. 

"THAT LITTLE GAME" CM= The Boss Talks 

   

'Tnker Bob' 
Stone 

byCarlysie H. Holcomb 

Major Pole Cat took Red Fox to the 
King's palace as Tinker Bob had direct-
ed. Of course, Red I,  ox was much larger 
than the Xiajor and much stronger. but 
lot did not dare to disobey Major because 
lot was  afraid of the poison that the Ma-
jor earned ,visit Mtn. 

Tinker Bob brought Mr. and Mrs. 
\Vomit-100-k to the four little chucks that 
had been waiting so long for their par-
ents, and there won great rejoiCing. All 
of this filar Bob White was puzzled about 
the kind of food that these little Chucks 
W011111 eat. bunt When he San' the bundle 
of roots that Mr. woodchuck  was car-
rying. he soon realized that it was not 
bugs and nuts they wanted. 

The King took all of them to his home 
in the midst of the Forest and told them 
they could all live there till they could 
bathd a house near by large enough for 	"I shall limb onto the roof of my all. Bob White was dives  a  place also house and see who is living in this won-
near the King's palace where he could derful nest," he said, and he put Red 
live. 	 Ant on the ground and climbed to the "Look." said the King when they went cool of the yak,. 
to the other side of the palace. "There 
is 

 
the stalk of (torn that grew out of 	Tomorrow—The King Climbs the Corn the hole. and it already has an ear on Stalk. 

it." The eorn stalk was as high as the 
palace roof. and it looked moor like a 	  
G., than a stalk of corn. 

THE KING IS St RPRISED. 	He had been to the very top of the Nun- 
stalk and •  	I •u as  oil his way nun v   when  the 
King shook the stalk. He lost his held 
because the stalk was slippery, and then 
Inc fell. 

"Where have you been?" asked the 
Ring. I haven't seen you for a long 
time." Tinker Bob took Red Ant from 
his nose and held him in his finger, 

"I saw this stalk of corn coming thru 
the ground and I climbed on it and it 
grew go fast that I was lifted far above 
the palace before I could run down. In 
the very top of this stalg there is a nest, 
and itr it there are three or four won-
derful eggs. but how they got there i- 
more than I Call ever tell. And 	do not 
know who this nest belongs to." 

Tinker Bob was very numb interested 
in the story Red Ant told about the great 
stalk of ro• 

Interesting Facts! About 
Telephone Operators 

The Telephone Operator is selected from among many applicants, 
because every one who applies is not fitted for this work. 

She is chosen because she has a good speaking voice, is free from 
nervousness, is quick-witted and blessed with poise. These attributes 
are necessary in order to insure service to the Telephone User. 

After a young lady is accepted by the employment department 
she is given instruction and is taught the art of handling the switch-
board. 

Her health and general comfort are in the hands of -competent 
and careful experts. She has good accommodations, a well ventilated, 
well lighted place to work and conditions surrounding her equal to 
many of the better class of homes. 

Our operators are faithful and industrious. Noted men and 
women have visited our exchanges and have departed impressed with 
the remarkably bright, loyal and industrious personalities they have 
found at the switchboards and in our executive departments. 

THE BEST EFFORTS OF THESE YOUNG LADIES are offered 
you in the telephone service; a kind word to them over the wires when 
you are calling will always bring a gentle "Thank You" as she instantly 
does her best to connect you with the number you are calling. 

These are times of unrest and .apprehension. The turmoil follow-
ing the close of the war has found its reflection in unrest on the part 
of the people and an unusual irritability. Telephone patrons can 
assist us in swinging the telephone service back to normal by making 
it a point to encourage our young women with kind words. 	' 

Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company 

YOu AsxED THEM HERE Poc4-ek 
r 
ILITILE GAME NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT" 

,FRIDAY NIGHT ??? - 
AND FRIPAY11.5 MY CLEANING DM. 

DO YoU TH11414-  Fog A MINUTE 
(GOING To SPEND ALL DAY FRIDAY 

,CLEANING UP AND -NEW 
HAVE THAT GANG COME 

'IN 'THE EVENING AND 
!4'1CITY IT ALL OP AGAIN 

INHERE ARE YouR BRAird? 
cou,b,ty You 
HAVE ASKED. 

( THEM To COME 
THURSDAY;  

Do You 'THINK 
A SLAV 

SIMPLY 
WONT HAY 
THEM 0 

FRIDAY 

,ALL RIGHT! ALLRIGHT! 
L 'EM NOT To COME! 

/ I'LL TELL 'EM YOU DONT WANT 'EM 
OF COURSE IF YOUR FOLKS, THE WHOLE 
'MBE OF 'EM, WERE COMIN; IT WOULD 
BE ALL RIGHT,-AND GOO'NESS KNOWS THEY 

LEAVE MORE 
"DIRT BEHIND 

THAN A 
HANDCUFFED 

Csv 

WE'LL 

.RLAL  aNt 06H.  TR.D  

A'ToPLACE 
PLAY- 

A RICE 
Oil SECRET 

PLACE - 

Yr..1B0Eue.si ti.BTELEFKRE.  
THAT 

The Ring Climbed to the Cornstalk 
Tinker Bob stood under the leaves that 

get-he nut  Of the corn stalk  nod looked 
up. Ile tried to shake the stalk a little 
to see if it was strong. And when he did 
this there dropped from a leaf far up 
on the stalg a creature the King had 
not seen for a long time—and this ki-
lo,. landed exactly on the King's nose. 

Tinker ,Bob .was startled at first till 
he knew who it wan. It Wan Red Ant. 

MANY SOFT BRINGS 
RUN TO ALCOHOL 

AUSTIN. June 15.—The state pure 
Mod and drug department has analyzed 
765 samples of beverages suspected of 
containing more than one-half - of 1 per 
cent of aleohol, according to Commission-
er R. H. Hoffman, since the Dean prohi-
bition law went into effect. Of this nu a-
bet.,  he said, 573 were found to contain 
alcohol in exeess of the amount allowed 
under the law. Most of the  'camp  es 
were gent in by district and county at-
torneys, sheriffs, the attorney general's 
department and federal prohibit'. agents. 

This aftirnoon wile I was wa eking 
home from skool 1 saw Mary Watkins 
wawking in back of no, and I wawked 
sh•w and then pertended to be serprised 
when she can't up to ate, saying 0, 
dident know you was nicer. 

And 1 kepp on wawking alongside of 
her thinking of sumthing to say. and 
after a wile I sett, (1, its warn) today, its 
pretty neer munmir. ain't it? 

limit you know?'sad Mary. Watkins, 
sounding suiPpitty as anything, ine think-
ing 0, she !muff be mad about munthing. 

And I kepp on wawking alongside of 
her and pritty soon.) /Md. Will P/11 he 
glad wen its 'vacation? 

Mat do yon c 	sad  Mary Watkins. 
0. I don't know, 

are? 
I sod. Thinking, gosh 

I wonder sat she's Mad at. 
After We had washed another little 

ways I thawt of a good thing. ..to say, 
saying G. thats eerteny a thrifty hat. 

Jest because you say it donl Prove it. 
sell Mary Watkins. 

Being a fearse illiniVer; and I Maul, 
Holy same., gosh. And I vonldent think 
of 

 
anything effs good to say, and after 

a wile Mary Watkins old, Don't you 
know a gentleman in thipposed ko wawk  on 
the outside of a lady. 	• 	• 

Meaning on account of • me masking 
on the side nest to the lion 	insted  of 
neer the verb, and I Welt got- erround on 
the outside of her. saying. G. thats rite, 
I must of bin thinking of somthing Bits. 

Being sat she was mad at, antf after 
that she annWered me all rite wen I 
tanked and wen we got to her house 
I topped my hat all the way off my bed 
to her and kepp on going lionie. 

Mtne. de Groeve, wife of the well-
known Belgian ace, lion the disthiction 
of being the first of her sex to reach 
,hr highest altitude on Europe's roof, she 
having scaled the highest !teak on 5Io101 
Blanc. 

CZENA' 
Money back without poestson 

If HUNT'S Salve falls in the 
recatment of ITCM, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM, TETT /612  ur 
other telling skin ditesses Try 
• 7$ cent boy et our risk, 

RANGER DRUG CO. 

4 

,l4CJIICE1 
Regardless ••)f Central's .de-

_nal, I haw a telephone, and it 
.s  cenn.ectei.. hut tie only way 
you can se^ure connection is to 
ectien.ber tine number-249. 

2ALPH W. LOOMIS, Insurance 

- trammonmeeminiumasse 

Painless Extractions 
at 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

e a e 

Breckenridge 	 Ranger 

2o9y Gh@ek  
, Satin 8161 

Because of her rosy cheeks and 

satin skin a woman attracts the 

admiration of all men. When the 

young woman 

peers in her 

glass, she may 

see pimples 

and blotches 

arid she im-

maliately goes 

to the drug store for paint, pos - 

ders and beauty creams, when she 

should go there for a blood medi-

cine and stomach alterative known 

as "Golden Medical Discovery. 

This vegetable tonic and blood 

alterative clears the skin, beauti-

fies it, increases the blood supply 

and the circulation, while pimples, 

boils and eruptions vanish quickly. 

Ask your nearest druggist for Dr.  

Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-

ery in tablet or liquid form or send 

10c. for trial package of tablets to 

Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
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 ble not for himself alone, but that be 
must show a dt,ent respect for other 
iliellibers of society, who in turn stand 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President & General Manager. 

LARRY SMITS, 
Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Il.nmection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the nublishers.  
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 

PRESS. 
The•Associated Press is exclusive)' 

entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise reed hell in this caner. 
National Advertising Representatives 

JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 
Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 

Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kres-
age Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

808% Commerce Street. 	X-7520. 

/ SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .211 
One month 	  .90 
Three months 	  2.50 
Fix months 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
Tingle copies 	  .00 

(In advance.) 
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WHAT IS RANGER DOING' 

There are are more than 10 000 deaths 
from tubereulosis ever year in Togas. 
gays a report nom the State Tabermi. 
loots sanitarium.  "There  are  90,000 active 
cases, that is, known eases, in which the 

er suffer is liable not to live. in fart has 
less than aneven chows= to pull through. 

The league fighting the great white 
plague bag launched a drive to prevent 
sixty-five P.  cent of, deaths in the state 
and to restore 60,000 of the active cages 
to health. To effect this, anti-tuberculosis 
organizatimm, health crusades and Om 
mike, will be the agents. The committee 
declares that it is powerless unless state 
wide co-operation is given. 

What is Ranger's part? First to re-,  
ogithe that, the menace is actual. that 
there are caldeveloping each day. 1901 
each individual tn.(' face the Issue. hi-
must first look to his own health to it, 
assu r ed he is tot endangering the cell b-

i ` gof others, then to take reasonable 
precautions against infection. Good 
food and plenty of light and air discour-
age the disease. 

But the most careful individual is ser-
iously menaced in Ranger. where sani-
tary conditions are woefully neglected. 
Therefore he must urge upon the city Got 
nisdom of °Matting ordinances compell-
ing those who are careless about their 
Own environment, that under the modern 
social system the individual is responsi- 

SHAMROCK SKIPPER 
HERE FOR RIG RACE 

IIIIMIIMEIMM111.1111111.111=1=11811  

Capt. W. P. Burton (above) and 
Claude A. Hickman. 

Accompanied by his navigator, 
Claude A. Hickman, Capt. W. P. 
Burton who is to be the skipper of 
the Shamrock IV in America's cup 
race, has reached the U. S. He ar-
rived in New York in time to super-
intend the finishing touches that 
are being put on Lipton's yacht. 

ready toolid hint. 
Every man and woman in Ranger 

,rho notes renmdial nuisanees should re-
port it to the health offieer and talk 
about it widely. If action is not obtained 
by an appeal to the proper authority and 
no reason is given for failure on the 
part of the official who has been noti-
fied to remedy the rondition to which 
his attention has been milled, remon-
stranee from a hotly of citizenry will have 
the desired effect. 

Tuberculosis is the White Plague of 
the modern day. Typhoid fever runs iu 
tpidentics,  as do other oommunicable dis-
eases, but-the great While Plague is up• 
on the nation every day in the year. 
laying its fingers on new victims each 
day, taking away puffin, blighting the 
lives of children, and chiefly because 
someone else is careless. Here there is 
no eongestion of population fostering the 

There is no reason •hvIty it Anna -
ls,  prevalent except that sanitary condi-
tions arc weak. That there is not suffici-
ent extent of sewer is lamentable: but 
Unavoidable. 	That thereare dirty
streets, sink holes, and refuse heaps all 
about---is disgraceful. 

When the streets are Bran there will 
/he less spitting on the sidewalks. There 
should he no spitting except in proper 
reeeptaeles, but one dugs of the citizen-
ry will never be educated to recognize 
the evil. It is therefore the duty of the 
eflightened half to exercise a personal In-
fhience. I,et Ranger grow anti as 
crows let it be a clean. sanitary commun-
ity of healthy, industrious folk. 

NEW SEA PORT 
FOR BULGARIA 

BEING SOUGHT 
By A,su,iii1.1 cress 

SOFIA. Bulgaria. June 15.--Bulgaria 
must have a territorial outlet on, the 
Aegean sea. Ivan G. Gueshoff. one of 
Bulgaria's most brilliant statttganen, and 
formerly prior minister, ttow a deputy of 
parliatnent, has told the Associated Press 
correspondent. "Aar,. economie outlet 
will be of no use to Iter and she hat-
vahtrgorittally refused and will refuse, to 
atstopt it," he went on. ":\ glance at 
the 1010, of the Balkan peninsula will 
prove that a port on the Aegean is a 
inatter  of far niore vital inmost:ince to 
Bulgaria than Fiume is to Jogo-Slavta 

••We know." continued M. Gueshoff. 
"that on the question of ethnic and ter 

	

, 	
- 

ritorial elain of Bulgaria, the United 
Stales Was over ruled at the peace con-
ferenee. We are nevertheless genuinely 
trial:Mid to all those Americans who, hi 
110- tathiltiliagiOng appOililed I-0 study the 
question of Thrace and the northet-n aid 
0-1-. tern frontiers of Bulgaria gave con 
elusions in our favor. We now implore 
the generous help of the great AnmItit 
eau people in the solution of a question 
fraught with the consequences to 
Bulgaria and to the peaty of the Balkan 
pen insure.' 

Itulgat-ia ceded western Thrace un-
der the peace treaty and the peace con-
Mismee awarded it to Ore., This rut 
tt,Ogaria off from ils former port of
I tedeagatch on the Aegean sou : but the 
allies promised her the League of Na- 

	

tilinS Watild give* 	her an outlet 	the 
Aegean.; 

The former prime minister, who was 
educated is England and who is leader 
ef the strong Nationalist party. then dis-
c.,'what he timed "the allies' 
flagrant betrayal of the principle of na-
tionality." We mat stunned." said M. 
Gueshoff. "when he heard that Bulgaria 
was condemned to lose districts the Bul-
garian character of which was nevercon-
tested and that while for certain dis-
puted German regions the plebiscite wan 
permitted. the principle of self-determina-
tion was refused the Bulgarian popola-
ion which were awarded to Serbia and 
Ieel 

"In order to explain this flagrant be-
trayal of the principle of nationality." M. 
Gueshoff continued, ''it Was alleged that 
the Bulgarians deserved to be punished, 
:lest, 10-cause they had fought against the 
mtento and then beettuse they hail cob. 
milted atrocities. The Bulgarian people 
were against the war. A faithless- king 
had betrayed them into it. 

"11:01 the entente lauded troops at 
Stdoniki before the Bulgarian mobiliza-
t leo of 1915, as I then insisted. had BU-

ri the geographical situation of 
titatee, the Bulgarians would have done 
what the Greeks did in 101T and Bub 
gat•ia would never have gone with the 
ct-ntral empires. 

al. Gutehoff concluded the  interview 
with a reference to the alleged Bulgarian 
atrocities. "As president of the Bul-
garian Red Cross," he said. "in January. 
1919, I proposed that an international 

ii11011111 inquire into these 50-
called atroeiites and those eommitted by 
other Balkan states. But the conference 
of Paris had decided to throttle Bulgaria 
without giving her the opportunity of de-
fending herself." 

Among the hundreds of suggestions as 
to the most advantageous manner in 
which to.  raise the $2,1100,000.000 re-
quired for the payment of bonus for 
world war veterans, Mark Harris of Buf-
falo, N. Y., offered the most novel "4 
national lottery," Ile says. "would be the 
logical way to raise a billion or two and 
as such a scheme would not raise taxes 
or increase the high cost of living, there 
is much to commend it." 

VICTIMS 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most clangorous be-
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 
104/ 0 

FireBond 
—Compensationing    

Insurance 
  — 

Mliffin 
The  world's standard remedy for these 

See LOOMIS 	 disorders, will often ward off these dis- 
Agent for the Hartford. 	eases and strengthen the body against 

Tel. 249 	Room 1, Poe Bldg. 	further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. 
far took f the name Gold Medal on ovary bee 

 	I 
	

mad accept no imitation 



Grantee. 	Interest Con. Consid. 
Katherine Brooder 	1  700 $500 - 

1-1500 100 Noble M. Bean 	 
1- 750 200 Mabel Kean 	 
1-1500 100 Anna C. Hornick 	 
1- 600 250 E. H. Marquis  	
1- 250 600 Louis Whittington  	
1-1500 100 R. S. Black et al 	 
1-1500 100 Adair Crowder  	
1- 750 200 W. H. Oakley et al  
	1-1000 150 Charles Cecil Warren 	
1- 750 200 J. F. Belford  	
1- 600 250 E. E. Marquis   
	1- 750 200 Maude to. Murchison 
	1-mao 100 Elmer E. Rockwood 	
1- 600. 250 E. C Westland  	
1- 375 400 R. S. Kloman  	
1- 750 200 Peter Lamberty  	
1- 600 250 Leo C. Rost  	

1000 Iohn Alexander Kinloch _1- 150 5000 
David Tilt 	 1 oil(0) 250 Charles E. Morrill 	 
Kathleen. Lynch 	• 	1-1500 100 
and various other parties. 

R. C Russell to First National Oil 
Co., assignment of lease 15 acres of 
south 25 acres of the Lawrence 85 acres 
in D. S. Richardson survey, 1. 

Stine & Clarkson to cf. H. Ratton, as-
signment of lease. Two acres off south 
side of 10-acre tract Oh A. 51 Foote lease 
of Anderson tart in the Gee o. E. Moore 
survey, Eastland and Erath counties; 
20,000. 

COUNTY COURT 

List of suits filed in the county court 
at law of F,astland county, Texas, on 
.Tune 14, 1920 

Geo. Winston vs Ranger Cisco Oil Co. 
et al. Appeal from justice court. 

Waggoner Supply Company vs. Alvin 
Lake. 

UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR EAST SIDE BRIDGE CLUB 

Mrs. Raymond Estep and Mrs. Horace 
Able were hostesses to the East Side 
Bridge club which met yesterday after-
noon. and provided a novel entertainment 
for the members. Automobiles were pro-
vided and those attending were carried 
into the country, where the regular game 
was played under the shade of the tmes. 

Beforereturning, refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served. The guests 
were Mesdames J. C. Pullen, H. D.  
Bishop, Harold Dust, E. E. Mickley, J 
B. Haden, Donald M. Bangs, Robert 
Kendricks, Murray Grayson. M. Stuart, 
Yromoiri E. Whitbeck, and Miss Beatrice 
Dutton, 

J. EARL TAYLOR TO 
MARRY MISS HARRISON 

J. Earl Taylor, vice president and man-
ager of Taylor Bros., Inc., wholesale 
grocers, left Sunday evening for San An-
tonio, where he will marry Miss Joe D. 
Harrison. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas D. Harrison of Ataseosa coun-
ty. Mr. Taylor's brother and family ac-
companied him. 

ffiz.Effi ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiwAffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiwaffi ffi 
Ranger Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 	Corner Cypress a 
a
nd Austin 

Street 

ffi%ffilARAIRMIRAffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiAHMXAIRR 

Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 

Railroad 

Will Operate the Following Passenger Train Service 

Effective Wednesday, May 12, 1920: 

-Southward- 	 Northward 

No. 11 Mad 	No. 1 	STATION 	No, 2 	No.12 Mad No.14 Mad 

10 :30 a. m. 	5:50 p. m....Frankell....5 :20 p. m. 	8 :30 a. m. 	 

11:10 a. m. 	6:35 p. m.....Ranger, ar.  	5:00 It. m. 

12:15 p. m. 	6:35 p. m.....Ranger, he, 4:50 p. m. 	,7:30 a. m, 	 

1 :10 p. m. 	7 :10 p. in.....Edimbby .. 	3 :30 p. m 	4:10 P. mi 

1:40 p. m. 	7:35 p. m.... Jakehamon 3:00 p. m. 	. a 	3:30 P• m/ 

 	9 :00 p. m..... Dublin... 	1 :30 p. m. 	 

Daily freight service in operation between above points. 
For further information address 

I 	

I. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A., Plunger, Trims. 
P. F. NEFF, General Manager. 

.,.......sionimm.....imissmiiman 

Stockman 
Je 	 AND 

Haynes 
Insurance 

The Largest Insurance Agegicy 
in West Texas 	/ 

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New. York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 	' 
Marston Building-Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 
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APPENINGS IN THE 
BRECKENRIDGE FIELD 

Sinclair5s. N. M. Davenport No. 1, a 
half mile south of Breckenridge, struck 
the top of the black lime. at 3,033 and 
soon. afterward dropped the six and seven-
eighths-inch eaa',..;y. As soon as the fish-
ing job in completed the well will be 
drilled into pay. It is a region of good 
production. 

T. J. Earnest No. 4, of the Sinclair 
company, is making 120 barrels at a 
depth of 1,875. The top of the sand 

encountered at 1,860 and the well 
was drilled to 1,880 and plugged back.,ta 
1,875. 

Earnest No. 5, on the same tract, 
touched the shallow sand yesterday. It 
will probably be completed this week. 

In the Strawn shallow field the T. P. 
Coal and Oil company's Steward No. 106 
struck the sand at 1,855 and was drilled 
to a total depth of 1,803. It is makin 
150 barrels after a shot. This field is 
now regarded as extremely promising 
from a standpoint of shallow production. 

1 
	

THE PECOS FIELD 

   

Special to The Times. 
PECOS. June 14. Plana are being 

- made in Pecos to push down the Bell 
Reavesbeyond the 1,000-foot mark if 

snecessary to get oil due to the favorable 
howings of the past few days, when a 

strong odor of gas has been apparent. 
The money for - this would come from a 
community fund, pledges for which nre 
now being taken by the oil men. 

The- Bell-Reaves has exhausted its 
funds from its capitalination of $35,000, 
and will be unable to continue unless 
given outside aid. The hole is now down 
985 'feet under a contract to go 1,0011. 
The funds contemplated would carry the 
hole down to 1,500feet. 

This is the second deepest hole yet 
drilled in the Pecos field. The Laura is 
lots do 	1,440 feet, basing made over 200 
feet in the past month. There are 
twenty-four other wells now drilling in 
the Pecos. 

These are in addition to the forty-odd 
wells in the Toyah field. and several prac-
tically ready to smul in. A drilling re-
port of the field follows: 

:Sour Lake No. I, Dominion Oil Co.. 
standard rig,:  aaction 197, block 34, Ward 
county. drilling- afar() feet. 

Zone Oil Co., standard rig, section 22, 
blbek 4, II, & G. N, Ry. survey, Reeves 
county, drilling at 468 feet in Permian 
formation. 

:Victory, standard rig, section 126, block 
34, Ward county, drilling at 450 feet. 

'Bell No, 2. standard rig, section 20,  

block 2, H. & G. N. Ry. survey, Reeves 
county. drilling at 100 feet. 

El Paso-Saragosa. standard rig, sec-
tion 177, block 12, Reeves county, to 
spud in early this week. 

Trans-Pecos. standard rig, gasoline en-
gine, section 206, block 34, Ward county, 
drilling at 168 feet. 

Owens-Scoville, standard rig, section 
2, block 111, Culberson county, drilling 
at 800 feet. 

Ben Andrews, section 33, block 60, 
township 5, Culbersou county, drilling at 
400 feet. 

Finley & Anderson, light gasoline rig, 
section 10, block 2, II.  &  G. N. Ry. sur-
vey, drilling in blue shale at 520 feet, 
with 8Yj-inch casing. 

Bell-Reeves, star 25, section 18, block 
2, Reeves county, drilling at 085 feet in 
lime rock formation. 

Abner Davis, star 28, section 20, block 
2, Reeves county, drilling in quisksand 
at 655 feet. 

Minerva, gasoline rig, section 20, 
block 2, Reeves county, shut down await-
ing settlenuMt of partnership. 

Bell No. 3, gasoline rig, section 20, 
block 2, Reeves county, offsetting discov-
ery well, down 560 feet; log tallies with 
discovery well. 

Such Wells Co., section 30, block 2, 
Reeves county, drilling in Permian forma-
tion with gasoline rig at 550 feet. 

Large No. 1, boring machine, section 
44. block 60, township 2, Culberson coun-
ty, to spud in early this week. 
Leaman, star 30, section 31, block 75, 
Loving county, down to 425 feet. 

Bryan Bozeman, section 3, block 55. 
township 4, enlarging hole to take 10x/2  
inch easing at 216 feet. 

Texoilaml, section 6, block 2, H. & G. 
N., drilling with gasoline rig at 200 
feet. 

Tex-Plains, same section, shut down 
for repairs at 160 feet. 

Pecos-Reeves, section 20, block C-19, 
shut down for repairs at 215 feet. 

Coulter. gasoline rig, section 32, block 
o5, township 4. to spud in this week. 

ToyalcBell, section 2, block 55, town-
ship 3, star 28 on ground. 

Hawkeye-Texas, gasoline rig, section 
7. block 54, township 4, drilling to 200 
feet with light rig to hold lease, larger 
rig to be used ater. 

These well are in addition to the Car-
loc and Tinually derricks which are nosy 
up awaiting the arrival of the engines. 
the Dominion Dome No. and River No. 1, 
1101e being erected, the Stratton of the 
Toyall Valley Oil Co. now being erected. 
the Brooks & Turner No. 1, timbers for 
which are being hauled, and the forty -ma 
wells in the Toyah shallots field. 

The Wilsonwell in the south Trans-
Pecos field in Brewster county has been 
drilled sixteen feet further to 1,736 feet, 
and the decision has been reached to put 
it on the mum/. Oil was standing sr- 
real hundred feet in the • hole. 	Eight 
other wells are being drilled in Brewster 
moots.. 

3,3 0, elm Ila. 
F. W. Atlen No. 1, 2,916, 

setting 6 inch. 
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Clark No, 

1, 964. drilling. 

Instruments Filed 

Following is a partial list of instru-
ments filed for record in the office of 
County Clerk Earl Bender 

J. M. Scott to Humble 0. & R. Co., 
deed, 1 acre tract in E. T. R. R. Co. 
survey ;  4-acre tract in E. T. R. R. CO. 
survey $3,500. 

DOES DAMAGE 

PUT AT $2,500 
The Millsap apartments at the cor-

ner of Hodges and Main streets was 
badly damaged by fire at 1 o'clock 
last night. Five rooms of the build-
ing were gutted and their furnishings 
destroyed. The origin of the fire is 
unknown. 

Mr. Millsap places his loss on build-
ing and contents at $2,500. The 
building was valued at $2,700, with 
$2,000 insurance. The value of the 
'furnishings was placed at $2,100, pro-
tected by $1,500 insurance. 

The building contains sixteen 
rooms, all of which were occupied 
by guests at the time of the fire. 
Several of them suffered property 
loss which has not been checked. 

The building is of frame construc-
tion and when the fire department 
arrived the flames were under con- 

derable headway in the rear of the 
hotel and were spreading rapidly. 
With three lines of hose the firemen 
kept the flames in the rear of the 
building. 

TICK BILL WILL 
BE AMENDED BY 

HOUSE IS BELIEF 
By Associated Awes 

AUSTIN, June 15 The house is 
considering a bill passed by the sen-
ate to amend the tick eradication law 
so as to cure the defects pointed out 
in a recent higher court decision. A 
delegatidn of leading stockmen is 
here in behalf of the measure. 

TOILED YEARS To BUY, 
. RANCH-DIES SHORTLY ATFER 

BAKER, Ore., June 15.-Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonathan Lee toiled for twenty years 
with one ambition-to buy a four or five 
acre ranch with their savings and to 
settle down in eomfort to spend their de-
clining years. Last year they attnined 
their goal, They loaded their household 
goods into a yawn at Huntington, where 
they had lived for the past fifteen years 
and started for their new homestead. 
Shortly after their arrival Mrs, Lee died 
from a complication of illnesses and old 
Jonathan lee must share their ambitions 
alone. 

Mrs. Laura A. Hoyt, principal of the 
Green River school at Greenfield, Mass., 
who is retiring at the age of seventy 
under the teachers' pension law, has 
taught for forty-seven years in the same 
school room, not missing a single day. 

OF TRIBE, HUNT 
SNAKES FOR FUN 

International News Service. 
NEW YQRK, June 15-Three In-

dians on a 1,000-acre reservation, and 
one of them a civil war veteran liv-
ing alone in a mountain shanty, 
amusing himself with hunting rattle-
snakes and attending Memorial day 
exercises, and all within a few hours'  
ride of New York city, is the story 
that comes from Scaticook Mountain 
reservation, near Kent, Conn. 

Scaticook, spelled a dozen or so 
ways, including Schaghticoke, the 
United States geological survey's 
choice, and pronounced Indian fash-
ion P' aka' tikuk, is interpreted to 
mean "At the River Fork." The 

Calamity has followed the settle-
ment throughout most of its exis-
tence. In 1743 the Moravians estab-
lished a mission among its people, and 
later induced many of them to mi-
grate to Pennsylvania. There they 
sickened and died in numbers, the 
remnant straggling back to the Scati-
cook home, where they lived, on, 
neglected and poor. 

They were too weak to take any 
part in the French and Indian war, 
and by 1752 had dwindled to eight-
een families. This diminution con, 
tinned until in 1786 there were but 
seventy-one persons, n 1801 but 
thirty-five, in 1849 only eight or ten 
fullblooded Indians and twenty or  
thirty mixed, in 1903 but one full-
blood and fourteen mixed. Today 
there are but three of any kind. The 
last descendant of the founder, Eu-
nice Mahwee, died in 1870. 

One of thesurvivors is .Cogswell. 
He has already survived for eighty-
four years ,and seems in a fair way to 
continue to do so for some time. 
Cogswell's favorite sport is climbing 
to the rocky ledge 900 feet above 
and almost directly overhanging his 
cabin to catch rattlesnakes. Nothing 
delights him more than When his 
friends from the reptile house at the 
Bronx Park Zoo come rattler hunting 
and ask his company on the climb 
and the bagging. 

He is proud to number himself 
among the five surviving veterans of 
Kent's 700 population. He plans a 
trip to New York to visit the reptile 
house and there see the prizes of his 
catches behind the glass plates. 

He was shown a pickelad case con-
taining a phial of potassium perman-
ganate, a rubber ligature, a scalper 
with a hair-splitting edge, a hypo-
dermic syringe and a phial of anti-

I venomous serum from a Brazilian 
laboratory. The use of all this appa-
ratus was explained to him, but the 
Indian only shook his head and said, 
"No good." 

Pressed for an explanation of his 
precautions against the poisonous bite 
lack of confidence in the white man's 
of the rattlers, the old Indian grunted 
out his opinion. "Man bitten, rat-
tlesnake, he die. No cure now. Pro-
hibition." To which bit of up-to-date 
facetiousness he added in a moment: 
"Big sport now, hunt rattlesnake. 
No cure." • 

LOUISIANA REFUSES 
VOTES TO WOMEN 

SANTA FE WRECK 
KILLS AND INJURES 

LA JUNTA, Colo., June 15.-A Santa 
Pe passenger train, the California lim-
ited, was wrecked here today. Reports 
RAY there are three killed and twenty 
injured. 

Mrs. AI. Van Bell, with Offices at Cov-
ington, Ky., is the only woman federal 
court commissioner in America. She has 
held that office more than nine years, 
being now in her third consecutive term. 
She has tried in that time defendants in 
nearly every sort of crime against fed-
eral statutes except murder., 

WIRELESS MEN 

OF LONDON ON 

STRIKE ORDER 
By Associated Pre. 

LONDON, June 15.-A strike of 
marine wireless operators that will 
affect all ports and all shipping was 
declared today by the Association of 
Wireless Telegraphers. 

The men are demanding a wage in-
crease of approximately 108 per cent 
over the pre-war rate with better con-
ditions of employment. Operators 
on ships are instructed to cease work 
when the voyage ends and not to 
sign for further trips. 

It is the first general strike order 
of its kind and union men say it 
may take on an international scope. 

"Why did you break off with that 
girl?" 

"'Well, by the way she and her mother 
ran the old man, I saw they'd make short 
work of me."-Lonissille Courier-Journ. 
ual. 

Shave; Bathe and 
Shampoo with one.  

Cuticura 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO-SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 
DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We plan and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner, 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

bole 
Texas Co.. Hine Estate No. 4, 2,470, 

produeging 150 bbls. 
T. P. Coal and Oil Co., Terrell 7 A. 

3554, drilling. 
Mag. Pet. Co.. Rock No. 11, 3,498. 

pumping 25 bbls.; No 15, 3,570, plug-
ging: back to shoot. 

T. P. ('dual and Oil Co., Davis No. 2, 
3,170. drilling. 

C A. Shafer. Eike No. 1, rig. 
Eldorado Oil & Gas Co., Hawk No. 

1, cleaning out. 
Great Southern, Bumgarner No. 2, 2,- 1  

we, resetting 0,-inch. 
Masao & Maxwell, Hawk No. 2, 3.- 

535. drilling. 
New Domain, Williamson Nos. 2 and 3, 

rigs 
RORS et al., J. C. Beard No. 2, 3,600, 

clearingout. 
:Lukas Arizona Oil Co.. T. M. Johnson 

Nos. 1 and 2, lease forfeited. 
Empire Gas and Fuel Co.. Peoples No. 

4. rig. 
Humble Oil and Refining Co, Ferguson 

No. 12. 525, drilling.  
Mag. Pet. Co. J. M. Turner No. 5, 3 - 

065, drilling; No. 8, 3,476, producing 25 
bbls. W. A. Harris No. 8. 3,370. drilling. 
R S Harris No. 5, 2,479, 25 barrels 
pumper. 

-The following is a report of active op- 	States Oil Corp.
' 
 Barber No. 2, 4,292 

orations in Eastland county for the week drilling. Earnest No. 5, 1,445, drilling 
ending June 7, 11)20 	 P. H Hood No. 1, 3,470, drilling. n 

Transcontinental Oil company Thorp 	T. P. Coal and Oil Co., Norwood No 
No 1, 1,735, underreaming. 	 25, 1,470, drilling; No. 28, rig; No. 30 

Pensland Oil Co.-Stokes Ni. 2, 500, 3,194, drilling. Mrs. C E. Noorwood No. 
27, 3,400, producing 75 bbls. J. E. But 

Ajax Oil Co., Baggett Nol 1. 1,725, set- ler B. 2, rig. J. H. Clemmer No. 5, 2, 
ting 10-inch. 	 265, drilling. 

Sammies Oil Co., Haggett No. 1, 3,320, 	Ardigone Braden Oil Co., Kincaid No 
cleaning out. 	 3, 2,900. drilling. 

ginia Oil Co., C. W. Thorpe No. 1, Day Oil Co., Caudle No, 1, 3,215, flow 
575, drilling 	. 	 ing 130 barrels. 

Jackson Oil and Refining Co., Daniels 	Rumble Oil and Refining Co., Haig No 
No: 1 igging up. 	 1, 3,245, drilling. , r  

Lone  Stnr Gas Co., Green No 2, 1,710, 	Sapulpa Oil Co., IV. E. Pippin Jr. No. 
underrearniag. 	 1, 3,600, setting 5-ineh. 

Maseho & Maxwell, Green No. 1, 125, 	Unit Oil Co, Burkett No. 1, 3,012, set- 
Eng 6-inch. ddilling. 

A. G Parker, Given No. 1, 1970,, 	drill- 	Alice Oil Co., M. Hill No. 1, 2,025, 
ing. 	 drilling, 

.Mid-Kansas,C. J. Harrell No. 2, 1,- 	Invincible Oil Co., Wm. Sneed No. 1, 
425, drilliog ; No. 0.  rig. 

'Root. Hupp &Duff, Connell°. No 5, 	Sullivan, Downtain No. 1, 3,400, drill-
1,220. drilling; No. 6, 1,540, drilling; No. ing. 
7, 410, drilling. 	 Leon Oil Co., E H. Webb No. 2, rig. 

Smith & Lee. Green No. 1. rig. 	 Benedum & Trees, E. F. Coanelire No. 
Texoleati (hl Co., Sneed No 2, 1,955, 4, 797, setting 12-inch. 

trilling 	 Longhorn Drilling Co.,  D. Earnest No. 
1, 1730 1illing. 

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Bert 
Britton No. 1, 3,625, cleaning out. 

Texas-Ken Oil Co, Mrs. J. E. Parker. 
No. 1s and tools. 

Martin Oil Co., Gilbert No. 1, 2,980, 
drilling. 

Invincible Oil Co., Shook No. 2, 1,305, 
drilling; No. 3, 1,326, setting 10-ineh ; 
No. 4, 1,100, underreaming. 
Manley Heck Oil Co., Brooks No. 1, 655, 
drill ng 

Huffman, Hitt No. 1, 1,400, drilling. 
Weaver et al., IV. 13. White No 1, 2,-

800, producing 15 bbls. 
Sun Co., Hutton No. 1, 2,060, drilling. 
Lone Star Co., Bush No. 1, 1,530, drill-

ing 
Proven Field Oil Co., R. F. Cox No. 1, 

g. 
Spencer Pet. Co., J. B. House No. 1, 

rig. 
Rising Star Prod. Co, Terry & Jacobs 

No. 1, 540, drilling. 
Texas Co.. Hagan No. 1, 3,220, drilling, 

El Paso. Ranger & Balentine, Watson 
No. 1, 2,050, 1:m1m:reaming. 

States Oil Corp., Parroek No. 53, 1,-
703, Meaning out. 

Mag Pet. Co., Loper No. 2, rig ; No. 4, 
3314, drilling. 

Mid-Kansas, C. 2. Harrell No 4, 992, 

Ranger Texas, C. J, Harrell No, 2, 
rig 

Sinclair Oil Corp., Loper Nos. 3 and 
4: rigs. H. L. Loper No. 4, rig. Shahan 
Na, 4..1,075; rig Sum all No. 2, 1,-
125, drilling. J  C. Harrell No. 3. rig ; 
No. 7. 1.610, drilling ; No. 9. 1,840. 15.-
000.000 feet gas: No. 12, 1.020, drilling. 

T. P. Coal and Oil Co., W. T. Barker 
No. 1, 840, underreaming. 

Sinelair Gulf, T. J. Earnest No. 4, 
1,250, drilling. 

T. P. Coal and Oil Co , Meador No. 9. 
rig. Terrell No. 4, 3,357. drilling. 

Texas Co., Beck No. 1, 2,720, drilling. 
T. P. Coal and Oil Co., Cook No. 1, 

4.356, bridged after shot of 580 quarts. 	Texana Oil Co., L. I. Cox No 1, 580, 
Conner Nn. 3. 1,430, drilling. 

Root. Hupp & Duff. S. T. Carter No. 1: dr illing; 
Sinclair, C. J. Earnest Na. 5, 440, 2,523, producing 102 barrels. 

Ross et al., Bumgarner No. 1, 2.442, drilling. 
setting 6-inch. Bond No. 2, 1,150, drill- 	Ranger Rock Island, Wright No. 6, 

States Oil Corp., Davenport No. 1. 
1,756. trying to shut off gas; Ramon No. 
2, 1.839, madding off gas. 

Chanapman et al., Wright No 4. rig. 
Gladstone Oil Co,, Wright No. 4, 3,- 

160, drilling. 
States Oil Corp, Butler No 3, 795, 

drilling. Dooley E. tract No. 1, 2,463, 
drilling. No 2. 940, drilling. 

Texas Co., Littleton No. 0, rig: No. 17, 
1,675, setting 10-ineh ; 	No. 10. 3.223, 
moving boiler back; No. 20, 825, drilling; 
No. It, 1.140, running 10-inch: Turner 
No. 6, 3.528, produeing 200 bbls. Bovd 
No 23, 3.665, cleaning out ; No ,24, 3,255. 
setting 6-inelm No. 25, 3,203. cleaning 
out. 

Vulcan Oil Co., Hamer No. 3. rig. 
John Markham. Donley No, 0, rig 
Sum Co., Rust No. 4, 3,315, flossing 70 

OPERATIONS IN RANGER FIELD 

Colliers Dutch Boy 
White Lead 

Wall Paper 
and 

Window Glans. 

CONTRACTORS 

BUNGALOWS 

Phil Boselm to Mt,. :5a.al, C., 	, 	, ,7 	, , 	
LONE TRIO, LAST 

3 in parnership( deed, in Sehoolover sur 
assignment of leade, 6 /tures, part of trac 	 I 	juin  
v.se; 5-acre tract in Schoonover survey; 
$1. 

S. M. Lefevers to Mrs. Sarah Griswold, 
assignment, beginning at N. AV. corner of 
IV. J. Nabors tract, thence S. 594 yams, 
thence E. 800 saran to beginning point 
this traet, thence 0. 114 varas to S. E. 
corner, thence 000 3-4 varas, etc.; $5 

Mrs. Sarah Griswold to Phil Boselle, 
assignment, same tract as described 
above; $1. 

J. M. Lefevers to Phil Fiosche, assign-
ment, 5.-acre tract in tract 3, partnership, 
deed, in J. L. Schoonover survey •, 5 acres 
in I. L. Schoonover .survey; $20,000. 

J. M. Iefevers to Phil Bosclie, assign-
ment, 10 acres in J. L. Schoonover sur-
vey; $100. 

U. M. Simon to J. T. Ogletree, deed. lot 
21, block 3, of Byrens & Riddle addition 
to Ranger; $275. 

J. T. Ogletree to J. C. Russell, deed. 
lot 21, block 3, 13yrens & Riddle addition 
to Ranger; $100. 

V. D. Payne et al to T. A. Baker, deed, 
15 acres off the W. end of S. 1-2 of 
N. W. 1-4 section 114, H. & T. C. R. R. 
Co. survey; $10. 

H. S. Johnson to H. H. Kidd, deed, lot 
3, block 5, Rising Star; $250. 

R. P. Edmonstan to E. R. Tatman 
Land Co., deed, N. E. 1-4 H. & T. C. R. 
R. Co. survey 45, block 3, 161.8 acres; 
$10,000. 

C. R. Tatman Land Co. to IV. AV. 
Wharton, deed, N. E. 1-4 of H..& T. C. 
Co survey 45, block 3, 161.8 acres; $10. 

To. R. Hough to G. E, Hough, mineral 
deed, 1-160 interest to S. 1-2 of N. E. 1-4 
of section 50, B. B. B. & C. R. R. Co. 
survey, 20 acres; $10. 

Amos It, Jones et wife to Eugene Ber-
ry, deed, beginning at a point 25 feet 
E. from S. W. corner of tract recorded 
block 132, page 56. Deed Records, 90x25 
feet, Desdemona ; $1,230, 

M. N. Sherman to Elbert D. Cox, deed. 
tract 75x150 feet beginning 425 feet E. 
of S. AV. corner of S. E. 14 of section 
15, H..& T. C. R. R. Co, survey, thence 
E. 75 feet to S. E. corner of this tract; 
$1,200. 

Clifford Mooers to E. A. Mooers, as-
signment, undivided 1-8 of S. 1-2 of S. 
W. 1-4 of section 14, block 6, E. T. R. 
R. Co. survey; $1. 

Wm. Koonce et al to M. 0. Joyce, 
deed. tract 75x189 feet in Rising Star; 
$700. 

H. H. Brooks et al to M. G. Gooeh• 
deed, tract 75x180 feet in Rising Star; 
$1.250. 

C. F. Falls to H. H. Brooks, aSsign. 
meat, 160 acres of the James Jett sur-
vey; $1. 

D. E. ;Tones and wife to H. H. Brooks 
deed, tract 45x100, Rising Star; $2,500. 

A. E. Free] et ux to Allen A. Coates, 
deed. Lot 5, block 15 of Elfrethom 
Heights addition to Cisco; $175. 

Nettie R Billon to J. G. Burns
' 
 deed. 

Tracts  43, 71, 72 and 100 of block 17 of 
Black Diamond Oil Co. subdivision; $20. 

C. E. Ferg uson to T. M. Dabbs min-
eral deed 1-160 mineral interest tonorth-
west ouarter section 7, block 4, H. & 

T C. R R. Co. survey; $400. 
Thirty-nine mineral deeds from James 

Burton Glenn, Sr., to various grantees 
named below, all covering the same tenets 
of lands  * * * being a a * .221 acres 
of survey 1, T. & N, 0. R. R. Co lands, 
50 acres of Mary Fury servey and four 
other tracts of land in Stephens and 
Shackelford counties: 
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BUILDING 

DO YOU INTEND TO BUILD? 

Let us figure with you for first class building and con-
tracting jobs. The only complete planing mill in the city. 

Cottages a Specialty 

BORDEAU BROS. 
429 Rusk Street 

HUBER BROTHERS 

Paints 
Wholesale and Retail 

530 W. Main St. 
Orders for Painting and 
Paperhanging executed 

witho
gi
ut delay. 

	1/110111111 

Pratt & Lambert's 
Varnishes 

PLANING 

BATON ROUGE, La., June 15.-The 
name arises from the fact that the 'lower house of the Louisiana legislature 
settlement and reservation lies at the by a vote of sixty-seven to forty-four re-
joining of the Ten Mile and Housa- ieeted the resolution calling for the mai-
tonic rivers. Here in 1730. or a  f ew  fication of the federal woman suffrage 

week 
years later, a Pequot Indian named l'eTe'ddnflinetrajfigattrt:es-rtio 

de-
Gideon Mauwehee, or Mahwee, es-
tablished himself and invited the bro-
ken Paugusset, Uncowa and Potatuc 
tribes further down the river to join 
his colony, which they did. 



Nitros Split Bill 
With Eagles, Both 
Are Pretty Games 

FINAL WITH EAGLES TODAY. 

The Nitros go against the Eagles 
today in the final of the series, then 
are on the road for three gamdm, at 
Mineral Wells. Red Hill will work 
against the league leaders today 
and probably Will be  pt  see by 
Monk Harrell, the youngster for 
whom Bugs says he wouldn't take 
less than $1,000. 

Tommy Lovelace eight fielding- for oar 
boys, lost one ball game yesterday and 
won another. In the first Of the double 
bill with Abilene he dropped a fly in the 
tenth inning that cost Smoke Boyer a 
game he deserved to win front Joe Gaines. 
In the second game, Tommy smashed 
Tate' and Galloway over. the 'plaid. with 
a mean triple. So it was fifty-fifty for 
Tommy yesterday. 

Boyer pitched anofiter beaufifal aaale 
against Gaines. Although the hit column 
shows that the Eagles enatked up seven 
to the Nitros' three, Smoke" outduelled 
Joe 	and should have had a shut -out, 1 
TO 0, The one tally the Nitres got was 
earned.. Noun' of the Eagles' runs were. 

Rabbit - Elaskamper started the trouble 
by massing up Allison's grounder in the 
first. White sacrificed Allison to second. 
Milam hit to tire box and Boyer played 
it to third, bat too late, • Segrest rolied  
to Tnte, who threw wild and Alliso 
scored. Kioaar whiled arid Boggus 
gled to center, but Mooney's pew caught 
Milam coining home. 

The Nitros tied it up in the same 
frame. Hopp walked and was forced 
at second by Tate. Whites throw, in an 
attempt at a Iouble ploy, weat to the 
automobiles, and Tate took second. Ma, 
ng,,r Jim doubled to renter and Jody 
scored. This run would have won the 
game had the Nitros got into their gait 
earlier. 

As it was the game rocked along with 
...further seoring until the tenth. 

The Nitros missed good chat., is the 
second, fourth, seventh and eighth. In 
the second Henke got oo Allioon's error, 
taking second when the Eagle shcrrt 
threw it away; and third on 	wild pitch, 
hot Boyer fanned. 	Again in the fokrth 
Duae doubled, after one was out, but 
Lovelace and Shaffer went out, Segrist to 

Bog g us. 
In the seventh, with the little end up. 

Mooney got a life when Boggus failed 
to keep his foot. on first. d 	a grounder 
to White. Lovelace oacrifie

ui
ml aim ahead. 

Shaffer cracked a sharp one to short 
Which Allison play. with. Henke walk-
ecl, filling the bases. Boyer hit to 
White, who caught Mooney at the plate, 
eandly, and Elaskamper rolled out to firot. 
In the eighth, White's Giror gave Clapp 
a start and Tate busted him ahead. Gal-
loWay was walked, intentieually, Mooney 
drove out to left and Lovelace forced 
HhIloway at secoml. 

The Nitros did not get a man on 
after that. 

When Ruth's Hitting Home!.., 
Father's Mind Is Far Away 
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That left Boyer -nonerved, and In id 	 101 	 a 1111 .011, 1/111 've'OD LETS sued his Rrot 	nit to White. ABlaind hine ' ,Ten "Hairs, 11113 CT , 111  iie 	oin,1 /fin 
gled arid 	scored. 	Segres1 	idled A  0  don• 
ut, ending it. Elaskantper, CI I1  mid , 	thrn.s. Inns, ion \I'liiinas Ica.' inn 	

ESORtTERS, THREE 
Tale would not .tall anything in, 	tn• • nine loin nil inind shot., that inning off 
tenth and /lie heart-breaking pastime in as had,. 	Milandd lent maunder to second 
over. 	 nes 	ln• ion 0 donnbie piat. tett Rabbit 

Second Game. 	 Hilmar' 11 	t in, fin nod bat had t

sail

ime 
Joe (laines tried to gin oat in the need Co head off M 	an by  a 	1,, 

fr.. did the Eagles get adat•tieng  that 	 Tonight I hi. Lett 	the sevimth. loo Crosson, 	 1'(1 A 
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DOWN 	CU LEAGUE TO 

Tooke d hke a Int. Cros000. pumh bat 
tiog for Pembenton. erasked a singidn ma 
then. But the putt batsman who fol 
lowed him, Monk Harrell, ...wed to 
Jim Galloway and- ended it. 

Joe pitched a hit.. nuning 	stall it 
then (Ialhmay opened the second 
a Hanle. Mooney watehed .the third 
strike over 'and Lovelace rolled to While, 
Shaffer omack. a single to center aud 
Thornton's throve caught .Tim 	Ihe 
plate. 

In the fourth, after one war dawn, 
Tate smacked a oue-base blow to right. 
He took second when Pemberton ht one 
get by. Galloway walked. M000ey drove 
to right, but Kizziar was under II  

Tc Ink 	I Cl 30 11 	i 
soon, by inni gg 	 It 

Abilene 	  100 000 000 2-3 
Ranger 	  100 000 000 0-1 

lantana-try. 
Stolen., bases, 1(iggiar, Thornton ; two-

base hits, Gallon ay, .ttoonney. Kizziar 
wild pitch, Gaines; :dignified,  hi., While 
2, Lovelace, Tate; struck out by Gables 
1. Boyer 11;I a. 	balk, off Goines 
Boyer J. 	Imo of game t ;48. Umpird. 
Dale. 

TOMMY BIFFS IT 

Second Game. 
AILIT,ENE 	.111 R H I'(1 A 

411ig. 	 2 0 0 2 :1 
y4 hate 	26 2 1 0 	I 	1; 
~Ltlain, It 	 (I 
niegriht, inb 	 :' 0 0 0 1 
If se 	lif  	0 0 	I 	0 
Hogg., lb 	1 0 I 11 0 
1110001011,c f 	1 	0 0 	0 	I 
Ptluberton. e 	  2 II 0 3 I 
(aines, p 	 2 0 11 0 2 

1 1. 1111 	  1 	0 0 0 0 
:Rtes.:sou 	  I 0 I 0 0 
xxxIIarrell 	1 11 1) 0 0 

Total° 	1 	I PS 11, 
natatted for 'Thornton in 7th. 
xx Batted for Pemberl on i 7111. 
xxxliatted for Gaines inn Ith. 
RANGER-- 	AB It II,P0 A 

Plaskamper, mu 	1 0 01 Cl 
Clopp, If 	 3 0 0 0 (, 
Tana 31, 	 :  1 2 2 1 
Galloway, lb  	2 1 5 2 
Moetteth ef 	  0 0 0 0 
Lovelard., rf 	 I 	1 1 0 
8haffer. 	  0 I 11 
Heolne. it 	 30 1 8 3 
Fruits. th, 	 . i 0 0 1 2 

NITRO NOTES. 

"Ranger has the best team in the 
I eague, aext Co mine,- admitted Bugs 

un 	or 'Hg befe -the game, and then in a 
burst of coutidence, 	dunno but what 
they're better than min." 

Bags says his club is in bad shape 
and ripe for a ttinaning, if they ever 
none Ile hinimeIII nas an infmnted finger 
on his rig. hand and WU, out de the 
game for thin first time yesterday. Segriot 
has a bomb thumb on his throwing liana 
Milani has n bad load and Bogguin, who 

dnionstentliog in Bugs place, ha, a 
bad ankle. 

TI 	Waal' no earned rons against 
the ltanger flingers, it will be noticed. 

I Beth 10000 goo& though Ilmlopeth was 
wild. He had no emote to feel bad in 
the fourth, Ihntugh the 	was a boot 13.- 
hnd him. Ile did suffer from wildness 
in this frame, especially, but cornet on 
Ind finished a good game. IT1 was bet-

, for et the" close than at the start. 

It 001, the fitSt victory for the Tarle-
I Can college boy. though he has pitched 
minisisteutly good ball. The barns were glad 
to see him take one. 

Boyer had %he Eagles looking foolish. 
Ile struck dank eleven. three of them be-
lug Pemberton and four Joe Gaines. In 
the seeond and seventh be seot Thornt., 
Peniberf 

oneon 
anil Gaines 	he baeld to t 	water 

keg 	, two, three. 	curve never 
locked Int ler and 0 Its ender fine control. 
He do. inn the hole to the batter °my 
aide times in facing thirtyeight -mem 

Pemberton, Iv. kidded and was Riddled 
emisiderably, is wearing a target. painted 
in black and white, on his wind pad. Tt 
makes a goormark. non a little inann, for 
the oileher to shoot at. The Nitros have 

full-dgedl catcher for a target. 
• .-- 

Both games had fht ir f li 	features. 
.Tddly Tate got hid glove hand 	tientrist's 
smoI y 0/111 ill 111P (II 11 Of 1110 t 	t 	ame 
anI eloted it. 11 wad hig stuff ond eat 
dewn 	utuuo. 	In the njel 11 let 1011101, 

0,11 P.n..'p 	1nd had Meaty of 
lime n double Eiogiar, who had sins. , 
but nemIllirew. Kizgiar didn't have Time 
le rid bock le first and then beat it to 
socond So Jannnits haven] Inn error. Kin- 
g, died 	eieliel of Sinotasul talnaffer's 
conk anyway. To the Eighth Jiro Gal-
loway made a beauty stop on 

Henke showed true baseball form when, 
he pulled down Atilantes drive with ow. 
Imed in the first bailing itf tbe second 
game and made the play at second to 
get All 	for the third out. Datch has 
baseball 

1 	1 	 erant off in gonad time; 
the first in 1;48. fine for ten innings, 
and the second hi 1415 TL pre Dale 
roan good games also. There was little 
basis for a protest, 

111ota1, 	 1111. 4 9 27 8 0 
vice i 1— 

11inoral Well, 
 mug 
	 000 000 (100-1, 

Gorman 	 10(1 , 20 000 1 
Senn:inlay. 

'lino-base hild. Gra, ; 	 . I, 
1101 	1,, II-odal -I; bang, 011 boll, 011 1111 
Hitt 2, nnlf \\ 	Ile 	of game I .30. 
is uphi 	II1akefielnl. 

SCOUTS DRIVE OUT 
DARNELL, BUT LOSE 

JUDGES TEN-FOUR 

HOW THEY STAND 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Iterults Yesterday. 
Abu 	1 tugs 1-1 trirrt inan 

en innings.) 
Comma 4. Mineral 'Wells 0, 
Eastland 10. Cisco 4. 

Games 'Today. 
Abilene pi Ranger ((WO games). 
Gorman at nlineral 
Cisco at Idattland. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Gaines. Won. •-ant.

Wert Worth 	 
WiHnita 
Shrevinpart 	 
I kantnnon t 	 
Galveston 	 
Denim 	  
San Aotonio . 

Yesterday's Results. 
Fort IVorth (i. Honstoni 2. 
Theilas G. Ihnatunont 8. 
AV 	its Perlis2. Galveston 7. 
Shreveport 3, San .Antonio 2 Hilli, 

innings). 

Today's Schedule. 
Fort Worth at Housbno. 
Wichita Tans at Galveston. 
Dallas at Beamoo.. 
Shreveport at San Aatonio. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Canoes. Won. Lost. Pet 

Cleveland . 	'1 	:14 	17 	adg. 
New York 	"'I 	114 19 	.G42 
Chicago 	 0 20 	° .543 
Ineston 	 47 	• 22 
Washiogton 	48 24 24 .500 
St. Louis 	

 %) 	
449 

Detroit  	17 - 	.1140 
1(1 	.308 

Yesterday's Results. 
Philadelphia 0. Ihetroit 5. 
Poston 5. Sr. Lonih 10. 
New 'l I l Cleveland 7. 
Washington at tHidiago, no game, rain. 

Schedule Today. 

Washington, at Chicago. 
l'hiladelphia at Detroit. 
New York at -Clevelami. 
Boston at St. Lanais. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs—. 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 
R., I1' in 	40 	200 	583 
Cincinnati 	

-) 	.' 	
.571 

St.. lahlih  	 .549 
Chicago 	i1 26 	.510 
Pitts. rg 	Ir "2 	.rAO 
'Roston 	 45 21 	h 467 
New York 	10 21 	A20 
Philadelphia 	48 19 29 .196  

, lenge, Pil1011 10 Pi,- 
.11111 	1.101 	I110 

1.11110 I laid I 	afor 11 
I 	0 Ill 	he 	1111111111,011011 	1111i 
1i ii' 1111111,0 11i/1 Linnet 
toe thisn,dnairan  to launch 

pond 

Ifihnhfs. 
(1. Philadelphia I .  

Cincinnati 7, lirooh1,11 O. 
Chicago 7, Idondon I.  

1 	imin, 	N., 	8orl dl 
L furls n. 	, Indl, I 

Todloy's 
9I1/111111',1 S11114101, 

ul 	I 'Iiherelplen 
'incivart 	1 	,I; ly,. 

Claenge 	Fee 
Louis nt Non York. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results. 
AI ht irdml 	 It. II. 

1 'orl Vl'ortl, 	 1111 0110 IHO li 	t 	I 
I .1o,ton 	 1101 WO 000 -1 10 II 

Itatteries,It l It111,er and ILIN,ortli 
'at let,ellai I  ..C,oec. 

Peatinnent— 	 It. II E 
	 100 202 OM --di l2 3 

Iteaumont 	012 031 111g--8 14 2 
g • 	thighinh,D 	I 111 

141.1111001011, .11/atalp and Idastm lye 

At 	(al cc hton— 	 R. II. II. 
Il'in to lanalh .. 1111 000 000-2 8 0 
Mfichlon 	1151 3'2'0 018--i 11: 	I 

11:11141k, Apientoni, Itunch old Edell-
in.; Lee 111111 luau 

14 !Sao Antonio 	 H. II. I. 
Ohm port ..001 000 (1110 OW 

3 71 7 
hat n .kutonio ..010 000 000 (110 

000--11 7 0 
Pafieriesr. Black. (Ileason 111111 V.1111 

1"11101100, II. .101.0.11 11101, 11110,011. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Reset:is. - 
\tDetroit-- 	 It If G. 

Philadelphia 	000 000 0(10-0  di 0 
Detroit 	000 100 (11N 5 Cl I 

Bat eries Ilarris and Iderini.; 
and Ainsnnith 

— .It Cleveland--- 	It. II. 
New York 	000 000 100 1it 2 
Cleveland 	011 002 3ing-7 15 1 

liattorios 	Thornialilen and [faun al,; 
Corrle,kie and Nuninnaker. 

At H. Tennis- - 	 It. II. E. 
Boston 	OW Oil 002 	5 10 
SI. Louis 	MI 021 050-10 12 1 

Batton iris. Russell mid Scan.; Daoss 
and 

Chicag,o AVadhing71171. po, Honest, rain. 

IgATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results. 
At Philadelphia- 	 II II It 

Pittsburg 	50() 001 000 - 0 io 0 
Philadelphia ... _01,0 000 1110 -21 	8 

liatteinen: Cooper and Selninidt ; Ganin 
and '11:ngrennor. 

Al lirooklh — 	 1.: 	1" 
sli 	 (I1. 220 01,--i 1-1 

idroolnIt na 	..... 013 001 04, -0 10 	1 
Batteries: Fisher and Wing(); Cadore 

mal Eisend.. 

At Booton-- 	 R H. E. 
; 11cleago 	200 020 120-7 12 0 
Boston  
	

1010 000-1 1 2 
It 	(hartPr au dl HEadrell; Scott 

nal 

Ni 

In fir niath inning Sinndfly afternoon 
l'hun bur the T. P. Oil condiminv's base 

ball I 	1.0.10,  a one mie tie. ',ringing 
in fond rano when the T. 

.01 	t 0 ill 
the air. 	II na.• ndll done by Panad. Mtn, 
latnne1 one far fined, stn., riding 0000 \ 

0110 
 

el. t 	1 1-110 1011111 ill a mere:, chahe 
anstnal the infield 

It was a bout air-tight game from blue 
wend gin with the mound 1111111 Of both
facia. holding 111101111,1 POSitiOnS 111010 
firmly !maintained by excellent sppionit 
Hint both fields The fans wernn 	a 
state of nervous d•ollapse when Aterrit lost 
mottle! anal the gamin 	nInugan, or the 
tomes, Innomml no ins thin player of the 
day. He worked from thud all n11'01111(1' 
rc, Ism sad bark again, getting inert - 
thing hi higicl. 

TO FIGHT MOVE 
THAT STOPS ALL 

ROAD CONTRACTS 

W/CIIITA FALLS NOW 
BECOMES A CITY 

WICHITA FALLS, June I u.—WUb 
the removal of tent hotels and other 
temporary structures outside the fire 
limit, under an ordinance passed by 
the city council, Wichita Falls is los-
ing one of its chief remaining'. evi-
dences of the big oil boom which. 
drew all manners of people from all 

orlon. 
 

parts of the 
 During the months that have 

elapsed since the first "black gold" 
,plashed noon the grass of what wa:: 
then a West Texas cattle range, 
thousands of persons have been 
housed in the tent hotels of Wichita 
Falls. 

SRA 

Buyer never was in serious danger 
until the teoth, although the Eagles 
stetted the thitd with a single and sacra 
fide, hut Galloway and Tate pulled him 	Will am Johnston, ranked for Ronne 
din, Jody hatalling a sizzling grounder tim n e ood, of the treat.t. tennis Aar, 
that. 011/1011 ha. scored Allison front tam Mal it new honor OH, t upon him 

TOMMY BOOTS IT 

Then Tommy Lovelace made the Ions 
forgive his blunder of the fil0131, SP,S11111 
by lacing to right center Tale and Gal-
loway rode home aud Tommy palled up 
at third. Shaffer eoula oat score him. 

	

,Pate dh 	 But the ehmot was 2-1 for our hots. 

	

Tate' started another scoring bee in 	- 

	

the sixth, with a single to ed... Jim 	111211Ti • 
singled inast second and Mooney posh. ‘1 ,;1114'1i-11'1" 

I 	It them both ahead a mach, with a L 
The 	play was a squeeze , but Tommy', 11'1110'• 

" " 

	

bunt was handled by Gaines and caught 	.  
Jody in a chase, betweeu third and home. 
This was heady work ou :He's nart, giv-
ing hint a chance to get to Hird autil 
Lovey tune to race toward second. Joe 
was run -down, Gaines to Pemberton to 
Segriot to Pemberton and then the stocky 
Eagle catcher made a play at Lovey. 
who was nearly to second. Jim beetled 
no pistol to start him to the plate. The 
return throw from second was so far 
behind Jim's baseball playing that he 
came in standing op. 

Lovey event to the third on Pember-
ton's second passed ball, anal Hen,. 

Whatever trouble Hudspeth was' 
he helped noake himself. /1111 wildness 
pot men on in the first and third. Inc 
the first, a smart domole play taro.. 
it Henke yanked down a drive off Ati-
lands hat nod doubled Allison at second. 
In the second Tote, Galloway and Henke 
hatehed! ton aoer seappy double pla nth 	 Y. 
In the third, Thornton manned and of 

teen 3 	T 	thi. lineal) 181zglar dropped bt, an Lanl l. it ,  t Gent. 	 Sdnainnar 
a single ever olnirt and stolin, but (Ogg us 	Wain,. 0111'01%1 11, 11f00001011l1011.11 	S 1 	ban., 	 hree-ba,:o 
and 'Thornton nclKd out and Pemberton critic.1 	01 .1011 	tatiltillif lin Of  In'

Iwhiffed, as he inmouently 1 1 in the first Hai. in.figro of ibe Yhald a I ti e  S 	smnifienn hino, Whit, Ihnoninny; nasoei j 

gama 	H. eoutribn.d three of  Smoke Franck. man reeks first 1 i is the first bail Shall 	peindt„ idoii, 2, hit, out„.. I 

Boyer's Heyen strike-onts. 	 world list compiled by an authority since man n , /a, Hudspeth (Segrisl, Boggusi ; 
• the world enn.. 

H 	the sixth, Kizziar don  led w1111 	. 	 i. 	 struck out, by 	 by IInt ilopeth 	; 

	

mur 	of IP 10110 . 11111111a to dis- tames na , 	II, off 	4 
two down, but Bogg. poled dna to Love- poi., 	 joh„,„0,, 	oo(,  
lace. 	

t 	ble plays Rennin. 	Ela sha 
nor m  b 	IIIPT 	01111i, ha, proditeed Alison anal lioggnm; l'aten Galloway and 

Thornton who was one of the trio. with and lin, shown in contests with foreign Henke. Time of game 1 
Pemberton and Haines, wIndn gave Boyer stars 1 all he is really 0 king. The Pa- Dale. 
three arnight strike-outs in two inning°, cab; man finneh first startled the net fol. 
Hadted troubly inn the tenth by /mooing lowers Loan ill 1015 whim Inn• 10011 the 
one at short tl t bounced at Rabbit's oat 	1 	h a n pi askI 	11wan only. 
farm .d wint for a hit. Pemberton tried twenty 111,31. Lan year--the first since 
to bunt and popped to Boyer. Gaines war sten tent Hat most t ( hr tennis stars 
whiffed for the fourth time, and All 	were able to ion.. the lsts--,Tolmstoni 
lofted to right, which should have ended 	on the °Inv courts title Int defeating 
it. Even Thornton, running from second, Wiliam Tilden 1 	H01011 11111 
which he had swiped, was not in earnest wood Itowl series by defeating It. NOliaiti 
Tonmny got under the ball—too far un- Withal., 17 Johoston thmr 	i 
der it and let it get thimugh his hands effor. by whining the national lawn tem 
above-his head. Allison scored. 	ors titb•. 

Score be' dipti 
Abilene 
/Hazer 

(Reed, 

Totals 	 ill 	21 11 3 
It. 

000 100 0--I 
000 1202 

11 	1,• 	l,,1.00111011t..) 

HITS, BLANKS 

.e.gInind, lb 	:1 0 1 10 0 l 
Iminaufn, :lb 	'I (I in 11 2 0 
lintald. .. .... i:  0 (1 2 4 1 

- 	- 	 Ind.-1.11,1 1. 21, 	0 	0 	()2 	4 	0 

	

Taira FT.°. 	 RI 01 l'I,, V el 	 ii ii 	1 	1 0 
li11,1,N i-- 	II; It II Inn 	I I 	.5.1 , n 	(, 	t 	I 

Int-on 	.... rl 2 I 1 5 1 lint. in 	0 0 1 2 5 
\Thar 12b 	 2 0 0 3 2 	 _ _ -- 

dl,'nd 	II 	 ; 	0 	1 	1 	In 	Tidal,   :an 	0 	in 21; I CI 	2 

	

c... ,t  Tn 	 5 	li 	0 	2 	I 	0 	dlinit MAN-- 	AB ii 11 lid i I 1.' 
ler ea 	i f 	I 	0 	3, 	dr 	11 	0  111 1,1,r. It 	  I 	'1 	.1 	I 	0 	0 
I', uutit . II   I 	0 	1 11 	I) 	0 CI tee :in, 	 ' 	i 	I 	I 

I leo ulou 	..., 	I 	i 	1 	2 	0 	0 Full,. 26 	  
ae..11.el lee.  e 	i 	0 	I) 	4 	2 	0 CI etht.ei 1 . e4 

	

0' 	. ...... - 	(1 	0 	0 	11 	0 Slimly, 11,   i 	0 	1 10 	II 	cc 
110,,11. rf  	I 	In 0 0 

ask 	 37 3 7 30 10 1 Iltirklanad.  sh 	I II '., 7 3 0 
I ',Min 	i \R II II Phi A 1; \VInitine,. , 	 I 0 0 4 0 ln 

I 	i. Lim 	 . 5 11 0 0 11 	1 \\"00,1, p 	  1 0 0 0 0 u 
i 0 0 0 in 0 
1 1 i 1 3 1 
	, 0 I I 1 II 
1 	II 	1 	'' 	I 	II 
1  0 0 1 0 1 

0 12 1 0 
	 0 0 1 2 0 
I 0 0 1 0 0 

Special lo  The Tir,,e,. 
EAkirgLAND. 311110 1 1. - Eastland tooi 

111e fich game al' II- sorb. from (nom 
here thio afternon, III to I. Penal sides 

1,1 rno paters. (banned 001S 111100/1011 
i lr fi i  .01 till:.  h i. i i(1,1, 1.1,1,1,-,, I II it,,I, i111111;110 -hen 

who,  ' ill', (1il(l ill 1110 recu t,. Inild (hims,tod 
E , two hits. fannitint five. The score; 
III 	(.18131- - 	 .11, It II PH A Id 
o INeelt , If  	I 	2 2 0 1 
0 11a1atez. ,,,"   'I 	t 	2 	3 	1 
0 I jdnItmon.. -11 	 -1  1 1 0 0 0 

1 (11 1 "1 8. h: 	  
	 -1 0 0 2 1 1 

0 0 I 1 II 

un, - 'b 	a 	0 	I 	.1 2 0 
Y 	1ln  	0 1 9 1 1 

0  inn in 	2 0 0 4 Cl 1 
0 1( ruts, 1 	 1 I 	11 0 0, I 
„, third,. p 	 1 0 0 0 () 0 
(, abIold•hoick 	 I 0 0 0 11 0 

- -2.- — — 
Totals 	  1.2, 	0 27 1.0 Ii 

° 	Ent 8111._IND 	.111 It II P(/ A II 
Gross, as  	1 1 0 5 (I 
Standif., 21-,  	1 0 1 2 

1, 	

2 
2  Halm, rf 	 '', 2 1 ii 0 0 

Itrateher, lb 	 1 	I 13 0 0 
2  1,e,vis c 	  4 2 I 7 0 0 
° d'Ineeveo. If 	3 1 I 0 0 0 
° Pat.. cf 	  I 0 3 3 0 0 
II 	9b 	2 2 1 1 3 0 
11  I/anima' p 	1 0 0 0 ° 0 
0 	Itronninn g,  lf 	1 	II 	I 	0 II 0 
I 
° 	Tc cal^ 	27 10 10 21 18 2 0 	 Stmunary. 

Slonn base., York, 0tandlifer Ntmle, 
hts, kin Darwin 3. with four 1011. 111111 
I 0 11 111,11, all balls In three innings; off 

inneres, inn, hilti, 1111 111110, one base on 
balls in li lolling,: off CI Ili,10 9 Ink. aill0 
11111P, tli1111 licaisels ill eight itnaings. 

Standing of the Clubs, 
Gators. Wom Lost. Pet. 

Alni Id no 	411 	2!) 	IA 	Kin 
 	Enst I:11111 

i;ornall 	  
(5set, 	 ;7 

i Ranger 	 1 	111 	41 
Mineral -Wells 	 II 	15 

	

galln< and pitelt as good a battle Eta. hit Segrist. eller thrinting \Thine 8ingenal 	I mom 	 Tbe 12 II t 

as Iis first. bit the strain told on him a° third base. 	Tim. roiled 111111 011t, 	\ 	\NEI-Lid. 1im 11.--Woo . 1,  

and the Nitros got to hit0 	in twillforeing Sentrist 	mmond, but \nib, nertian Tor Hamm,  I I AtinethI At II= °int ins  a  nivel 

jottings. 	Frank Fludopeth flantg for oar Imardsh 	Thorn', in 	lot ied 	to 	lInalsinn 	•,111.,,,,,,,,,,,,t4h1(nIllititc•n,es,z1,,,,,,•;,,,d,(1„d1 	 n,-1nt, 1,, 	,iyhtnic1 

but s aml though wild. was efective. Non li onalong the thitd. 
until two men mere down la the last 	Bug. lontag au un a flock of hull Hakim. Hat Ind en orb, 	boll 1,11.1 al 

1110,11111i 0111 1a. 1,011011.1011 
tat 	wi II 	. lo 
I the Ci 1 	I: ague will pal 

lead r. Into the mat 

the league. 

and damning d 
It is anticipate 
the II est 'I exa 

SACRE BLEU !I 
EA9 400 BEATIT 

A POc  Eft !!---T9P,IS 
ALL WC.. CAN DO 
POSE— IF I 
COULD GET Tan 
B1121) INTO 

KtIOCK- HiM 
 

6. 
o 6 

COMPLETE PLANS Bum UP GIVES 
FOR ITS OPENING 	T. & p VICTORY 

Is TERCNN 
MA EIGIET,MIKa 

AND. TEEN' A. 
PEP,C.D.VOL CriTZER, 
DON'T PO UFA-
‘10012.2 WOCab 

MINUTE 

ISSUES CllAtLENtE"' 
TO CHAMP SWIMMER 

PUT IN OR TAKE 
OUT; SAYS PASTOR 

• . 
WICHITA FALLS, June 15.—"Put 

something in or take something out. 
Suit yoUrSelf," was the announcement 
from the pulpit of a local church to 
members of the congregation as the 
collection plate started around. The 
preacher, who had recently raised-. 
$65,000 to build a new church at 
Cameron, explained to his audience 
that he was not "kidding," but meant 
what he said. 

lector of the Child Health Organiza-
on of America, who visited vhe de-

partment of Health during her stop in 
Austin to take part in the program 
of home economics week at the Uni-
versity of Texas. 

Lee Jarvis, a star swimmer and 
member of the Cascade Aquatic 
club of Dallas, Texas, has issued a 
challenge to Robert Fouraker, who 
claims to be world's champion in 
the 100-yard race. Jarvis asserts 
that he is the real champion, hav-
ing recently clipped a second off 
Fouraker's record. 

Lee Jarvis. 

\2_ 
"TOUCH :• TOSS 
MNt AN OLD 

tIDCT T.GNAW 
ON SO HELL 
VEEP 001TF 

AUSTIN, June 15.--The Texas 
state highway -commission is ore par. 
ing to make a fight Upon the pro-
posed embargo on road materials con-
sidered by the interstaie coin:mac, 
commission in its efforts to relieve 
the car shortage, according to a state-
ment made public by the highway 
body, as follows: 

"Among the first measures pro-
po:ied for relieving the car ,thoriage 
and releaEing, train crews for other 
<cooler woe the placing of an em-
bargo on .the use of all car,: and 
equipment in the transportation of 
road materials. The state, highway 
department, co-operating with high-
way departments of other states, im-
mediately entered a protest against 
the issuance of so drastic an order. 

"We have a large amount of data 
at hand to show that to pot oncb 
an order into effect would bring 

WIDER SCOPE PLANNED road construction to a standstill, ty- 
ing up millions of dollars in unfin- 	 FOR CHILDREN'S WORK 

ished contracts with the losses of 
AUSTIN, June I 5.--That the child Counties. It is not desired by His 

hygiene bureau of the Xexas state - large Hans of money to the state and 
health department has laid a sure „ department that road material bo 
foundation for a large piece of work given preference, 'out to put a stop 

s to such shipments would mean a great in Texas wa the statement of Miss  
loss." 

Sally Lucan can of Nev York, di- 

NCING' TONIGHT  mil 

C PAR 
Good Music --- Outdoor Pavilion --- Good Floor 

ADMISSION $1.10 

At Now York— 
— 	n.H.E.  COOL OFF IN SHAMROCK PLUNGE 

t. I mils 	210 031 000—.7 12 1 	 the water's fine" tlinv I dmIn 	001 030 (100-4 10 2 
Batten ies n Sehopin and Dilhoefer; Nollf 

ad scliGler. 

A rlif_r 
901E7 a FlUll.i.hr 

DISPOSI-TION 

-NAT 
BIR.65 Abel% 

CON. -E*I-Iat 
SOMEONE. HE 

THE CRAPIPEEN 
701`IfoUV LASHEC 
QE THE Bosies 

unuotv 

SNAPPY WEST TEXAS 
SPORT STUFF 
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TES AND REGULATIONS  I  13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 
in the 

Daily Times 	61/2-ft. side walls; fines for bowliug al- 
FOR SALE Tent, heavy roped. 15x60; 

HONEYMOON EXPRESS CASRIES COUPLE 
FROM BOSTON TO FAMOUS LW ACTT RESORT Business  Directory Ranger, Texas 	- 	ley, restaurant, sleeping quarters or 

horseruan•, $200. Also one 12x30 51/2-
ft. wall; $25. J. S. Willingoam, 439 N. 

Time 	 2c per word, Rusk, Ranger. 
Times 	 For the cost of Three 	  

en Times 	For the cost of Five NEW BURROUGHS adding machine 
for sale, cheap; 421 S. Hodges. . ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory - for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

A.2.7- ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM FOR SALE—Lease and furniture across 
BY THE CASH 	the street from new P. 0., 11-2 blocks 

from First Nat'l. bank; any offer con-
, cidered ; leaving town. No. 217 S. Rusk No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecutive 

Daily sa4 Sunday insertions without 
change s,PY. 

No cuts or black-faced type alLtwed. 
No type above 10-point face allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all chuisi-
tied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

FOR SALE—Cheap, two second-hand 
safes. Popejoy Bros., 408 Walnut St. 

ONE 40x90 foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediate delivery. Phone 
131. 

GAS ENGINES—We have two natural 
gas engines of 250 h. p. each, suitable 
for a municipal power plant or any other 
Mtge power plant, which we will sell 
very cheap on account of no gas in Abi-
lcue. Continental Oil-Cotton Co., Abi-
lene, Texas. 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Accountants Rig Contractors 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

FOR SALE—National cask register, 
good condition; $125, terms if desired. 
Room 55, NleCleskey hotel. 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliance. 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffite 
Phone No. 11. 

3—LOST AND FOUND 
14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

Service Cars LOST—On Caddo road, drive shaft for 
Hudson car,; liberal reward for return. 
I'. 0. Box 1133. 

LOT FOR SALE in Ranger Heights. 
50x140. price $1100; $175 paid. will take 
$100. See W. Wickman. 601 N. Austin. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

LOST—Morocco band bag containing 
surgical instruments. Reward for return 
Terrell & Lauderdale. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. 	Fare: 
One Way,  23.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-5-room furnished house, 
close in lights and water. Call Irwin 
Realty Co. 

LOST—On June 4, 1920, near Jakeham-
on, Elgin watch No. 9625136, open-face 
silverine case, face cracked around min-
ute dial, ease dented on back. Reward 
paid for return of watch, and no ques-
tions asked. Address E. 1'. Buffet. Boa 
1. Desdernona, Tex. 

Feed and. Grain 
FOR SALE—Two-room house, big bar-
gain if sold this week. Call at No. Ci 
Cooper tract, N. Rusk St. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

FOR SALE—Rooming house sleeping 70 
men; building 45x90; also two small fur-
nished houses. Call 115 Walnut. 

Belting Tinners 2—HELP WANTED—Mole 

SKINNER BROS. BELTING 
COMPANY 

1115 Blackwell Road. Phone 247. 
Rubber and Leather Belting. 

Swab Rubbers, All Siaea 
Stuffing Box Rubbers, Packing and 

Valve WW1 Minh, 

ICY/ pAe;.:ITY-1A47eAC only'  Sllicil'pl.'"Crpee'1...a 
 Apply

ous e 
Bldg. 

FOR RENT OR SALE—Fourteen rooms, 
all furnished, cheap. Inquire 414 Cherry 
St. 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

1,000 MEN WANTED for wheat har-
vest Floyd county, Tex.: 60c per hour 
and board; beginning June 21; pros-
pects for high-priced farm work 'till Jan. 
1. Come or address County Agent, Flop-
dada, Texas. 

3—HELP WANTED—Female 

A NICELY FURNISHED two-room 
house for sale or rent, at foot of East-
land Hill. Inquire for Mrs. Bartlett, 307 
Hodges St. 8  • e 	•c• e - 

Fraternal Orders The bride and groom as they alighted at Atlantic City. 

The "Honeymoon Express," built by the bridegroom, carried Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Terhune, Jr., of Cambridge, Mass., from Boston to At-
lantic City for the start of their honeymoon after their marriage at the 
Hub recently. Terhune, in the aviation service during the war, drove 
the plane. The couple plans to take an extended trip in the "honeymoon 
express" before returning to Boston. 

FOR SALE—Three room house,$200.00 
buys it. Must leave town. 	11 Law- 
rence St., Page addition. 

Carpenters 
RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 
Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Ruak Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

WANTED—Bookkeeper and cashier. 
Most be experienced. Apply Baum's 
Booterie, opposite McCloskey hotel on 
Main St. 

FOR SALE—Five 2-room houses, beaver 
boarded and painted; one corner lot 
29x130, 626 N. Marston; all for $1,-
650. half cash, easy terms on balance. 
Address D. J. Crawford, Box 425. 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 
FOR SALE CHEAP—One new tent 
house, fully furnished. Wood & Co., one 
block nbrth Muskogee Tool Co. Dentists I. C. RUBY will do your carpenter work 

right, anyway you take it. Call or ad-
dress 311 Lackland Ave. Times Short Story Torpedo Company 

FOR SALE—Flee-room bungalow just 
completed in Hodges Oak Park, strictly 
modern; built-in china closet, book cases, 
kitchen cabinet, linen closets, etc. Price 
$5 750 • terms. Kerley &Van Winkle, 
Main St., opposite Elks Bldg. 

MASHING AND IRONING, $1.41) per 
dozen; family washing; will call for and 
deliver. Mrs. H. C. Marsh, 325 Hunt St., 
or H. C. M.. care Times. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
'DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 4051/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlew, Secretary. 

WESTERN TORPEDO CO. 
Gelatin 

Drilling Troubles a Specialty 
K. T. Kinely, Mgr. 	P. 0. Box 1327 
Office Phone 133 Shope Phone 210 
DeGro f Rotel 	Duggan-Brown 

THE POWER OF SUGGESTION. 

By JESSIE DOUGLAS. 
"You don't think she's pretty'!" Kitty 

asked scornfully "Wky, her Mrs are. 
blue!" she opened her own brown ones 
to their widest and genre William. Davey 
a glance through fringed lash. 'Really, 
a faded blue, I think! And she paints—
my, how that girl paints:" 

"Why, I thought—" 

get through here?" 	• 
"At nine," she smiled; and William 

wondered solo two such simple words 
should sound so charming. "Is there 
anything else I can do for you,?" she 
asked. 

"Yes, you can let tile walk home with 
yon," he said. 

She did not answer "yes" or "no," but 
when at nine 110 stood waiting for her, 
she sinned deniurelv up at him. All the 
way home lie caught glimpses of her face 

"That's all you know about it, then!" beneath the lighted lahip posts; and as 
she 'answered almost snappishly; "And at last she stud on bee own doorstep with 
Marcia's features aren't n bit regularly." 

William Davey said nothing to this 
last; but he noticed that Kitty's features 
were regular, her straight small nose set 
above a mouth of charming curves. 

"I went into the library to get a book 
I couldn't find and she stowed- nos just 
where it was in the shelves—smart little 
thing--" he said almost to himself. 

16—AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—Business lot within 1-2 
block of new postoffice, with 4-room 
modern house; also corrugated iron stor-
age garage 48x90; now rented for $450 
per month ; $3,000 cash, balance easy 
terms. E. Claiborne, 303 S. Rusk St. 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

FOR SALE—Seven passenger Chandler 
in good condition, used in family use, 
never eon in oil fields. Call 327 S. Aus-
tin street. Typewriters 

Florists FORDS OVERHAULED—Repainted, 
$25; top recovered,- $22.50; seat uphol-
stered, $15; all work guaranteed. E. 0. 
Tindcl, 344 Eastland road. 

FOR SALE—Crescent Confectionery, 
r 

	

	Elm and Rusk Sts., at new postoffice 
corner; reason, partnership disagree 
.meat. 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT .  

POPEJOY BROS. 
524 Terry Street 	Dallas,  Texas 

Doctors 1 OR SALE OR TRADE—One 4-pas-
senger Country Club roadster. Call Wood 
& Co., 'phone 188. 

the yellow light falling full on her, he 
wondered why he had never noticed her 
before. 

He 11,01. W1111111 have seen how express- 
ive her eyes 	nor that color came 
and went as 

 heWOO,  
 talked to her if Kitty had 

not called attention to it—or rather to 
the )ark of it.  

Of course, if Marcia wants to work hiBut it was Mart. herself who start)/ 
it's al/ very well, but I think a girl's 	

n„ 
-I'm leavhig here iu a mouth." she place is at home; at least girls of our said, "I've been offered a much better 

class," she said decisively. 
Then she looked up at William Davey 

and said. "Aren't you starved? I am." 
A dimple din.le deco ill her curving 
cheek caught his eye and he admitted to 
Inmself that Kitty was the prettiest thing 
he knew. 

He watched Kitty's hands no they flew 
about the preparations, soft white hands 
with pink oval nails. She lighted the 
lamp under the chafing dish and rang for 
Sarah. ' When Sarah came into the room 
bearing a tray that held cheese and but-
ter and toast and tall 'glasses, William's 
eves were again fascinated by the skill 
and rapidity of those soft hands of 
Kitty's as they stirred the bubbling mess 
in the chafing dish. 

It was a delicious rarebit and Kitty 
and William laughed and chattered, but 
underneath it all William was conscious 
of a discomfort that he mold not place. 
When he heard the warning notes of the 
cuckoo clock in the hall that shouted 
"Good night, flood night"—or at least it 
sounded so—be was glad to rise and go 
home. 

When be had said goodnight and the 
door hod bang. after him, Kitty came 

• 7—SPECIAL NOTICES 
CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 63, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

FORD TRUCK for rent: with or without 
driver: A-1 condition ;i3-in-1 body. I'. 0. 
Box 243, Ranger. 

BARBECTJED MEAT — Old-fashioned 
barbecued  -meat, not boiled. Bon-Ton 
Meat Markist. 107 N. Marston St. 

NEW hoicks, Dodges and Fords. Can 
deliver today. Easy terms. Gardner, at 
Service Garage, 412-414 N. Marston. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

Undertakers SPEEDSTER bodies built any style for 
any car; upholstered; painted; mounted; 
everything complete. No. 428 S. Rusk St. 
Moved from 1210 Vitalious St. 

121% South Austin—One-half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

ROOMS AND MEALS. either or both. 
Best place is town, The Teacheinge, one 
block west of High School Bldg. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Sur:elite 

Office in Postuffice Building 
Suites 7 and 8 

Office Phone No. 84 
And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

position in Rockport. 	She held out a 
bare hood and then as he took it in 
his big ono. she said, "Oh, please, don't 
look at it!" and drew back the rough-
ened little hand 

..VOL1 See my hands aren't soft because 
I take care of 1110 stoves," she said. 

William suddenly 50Wanother pair of 
hands, soft,  white. with oval pick nails; 
forsome reason a curious lump got in 
the walk of his talking. 

night.' 'he said at last. 
Why was it that that small, rough 

hand should come before him again and 
again on his way home? And those ex-
pressive eyes, and imaitouth neither small 
.r bowshaped but gentle in its -curves? 
He let himself into his own quidnt cham-
ber at last and before' he struck a match 
he spoke aloud to himself in the dark-
LOSS. 

never have known that the other tel ex-
"If it hadn't been for Kitty. I would 

isted! I wonder if I've got a chance." 
he pondered. 

While over on High street a girl lifting 
a shovelful of coal into the fire with a 
small roughened hand w- s

the tiny blue 
smiling radi-

antly, as 
back into-the sitting room and threw her- Raines t 

she  
h.. foli

looked tuts
oed up to meet her.' 

self down angrily on the big couch. 	Copyright, 1920, by the McClure News. 
"Fool!" she cried to the pillows. "He's 

a fool! Why doesn't he propose? I 	
paper Syndicate. 

wouldn't even think of taking him if his 
father didn't own the DaYey Mills--old  STATE HELP IN 
stupid—" 

She went river slowly to the mirror 
and lifted down two battered silver can-
dlesticks from the mantel and set one 
on cjaell side of the long glass: she looked 
intently in at her own reflection. 

Oh, yes, she was pretty enough to 
have a maid of her own. to have a coupe 	AUSTIN, Texas, June 15.—Governor 
lust for herself, and to wear velvet and Hubby has announced his intention of 
lace that would set off the satin of her asking the Democratic executive commit-
skin. tee at its meeting today to place a refer- 

She looked around at the shabby. 	endion on the ballot at the July primary 
ant  ta,o,liiln.siotftri,ii„gsirvoeoiLaihdthsalitss,,ilac ggheedi.  sf‘i,ostes. 	 th 

 shall be naked to submit a eoe.s
letgiti‘lltaiotire

a
i 

amendment providing for state aid to ogl-
e. in cities or on farms in acquiring 
homes. 

'Phis is the salmi amendment that was 
defeated in 1919. but the governor said 
that be is of the opinion that it was 
confused with five other amendments sub-
mitted at that time. and that he believes 
if submitted by itself it will pass by a 
large majority. 

This belief. he said, is based upon the 
fact that it received a majority against it 
of only 787 votes out of a total of more 
than 300.000 votes cast at the election 
in which it was involved. 

"Texas is great enough. resourceful 
enough and fully capable of establishing 
a system of rural credits under whieh 
thee redit of the state may be used and 
land acquired by 	,,all payments down, 
while the- balance is worked out over a 
period of years." said the governor in an-
nouncing his plan. 

He quoted returns from nine large 
ounties.  whh•li are also shown to be c 

strongly "wet' as proof that they voted 
down the home ownership amendment by 
about 8.000 maiority largely because it 
was confused with the prohibition issue. 

FOR SALE—Ford, good condition: self-
starter, electric lights and everything; 
bargain; terms. Room 55 McCleskey ho-
tel. 

Hospitals WANTED—To hear from anyone that 
knows the whereaboutsof 	C.Holly. 
Notify W. D.'Champion. Ranger. TI`Xen 
725 S. Rusk. or It. M. Holly, Corsicana 
1/Mtas, Rt. 3. 18—WANTED—Miscellaneous RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

WE BUY and sell furniture and stoves. 
& S. Furniture Co., 210 S. Austin 

St. 

'FILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
furniture. Hansforcrs Army Store, 214 
Pine St. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

NICE FAMILY hotel. comfortable 
root., $3.50 per week. Dining rooni in 
connection, at Victory Hotel, 108 S. Oak 
St. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA V 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistant:. 

Night and Day Phone No 29 

WE CAN sell or rent your property if 
priced right. Ervin Realty Co., suite 9, 
Terrell Bldg. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 154. 

DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

insurance GLENN FIOTEL. 315 Elm. Lola,. cool. 
clean rooms. single $10 per week. dou-
ble $12.50. Special rates for rooms with 
two beds to permanent guests. Hot plates 
and dishes in rooms if desired. 

TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG FOR SALE—Bungalow, 3 rooms and 
bath. all modern, at a bargain: also fur-
niture and piano. H. Berger, 1018 Young 
St. 

COLLIE & BARROW 	stn LOCKSMITHS HOTEL DPI GROFF—New manage-
ment; all outside rooms. clean and cool. 
Special rates by the week. 

ALL OR PART of isix-room furnished 
home for rent. close in; electric lights 
and gas; arranged in twocomplete 
apartments; yard .fenced. No. 219 N. 

• Marston St. 

PLATE GLASS INSUR-
ANCE 

Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts, 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 
POpejoy Brothers, 

5428 Terry Street DALLAS, TEXAS 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5. Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 
Special Attention to Diseases et 

Women and Children 
Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. 

7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 

See LOOMIS 

Tel. 249 	Room 1, Poe Bldg. 
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DRILLERS 

A policy in the Texas Employers  In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 
Hanger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. I,. McCabe, Special Representative 

Want Your Piano Tuned? 
Get the Reliable Home Man 
R. H. CUNNINGHAM 

Leave Orders at Texas Art Studio 
or Phone 234 

FOR RENT—Light housekeeping rooms 
with sleeping nor., reasonable; 422 
Hodge St. HOME BUILDING 

SOUGHT IN BILL FOR RENT—Furnished room, Pacific 
Rooms, opposite fire station; $4 and $5 
per week. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
Casing Wanted (Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
its% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

ROOMS, $5 AND $7 a week. ineluding 
both. Granger Hotel. 211 N. Austin St. HUSBAND'S HEROIC EFFORTS 

FAIL TO SAVE WIFE'S LIFE 
4,000 feet, NEW, 6%-inch, 24- 

lb., long couplings. 
3,200 feet, NEW 6%-inch, 24- 

lb., long couplings. 
500 feet, NEW 81/2 -inch, 32-1b. 

FOR RENT—Who. Rooms. from sl to 
$14 per week. Ne. 103 S. Ire -k International News Service. 

PEORIA, IL, June 15.—Walking over 
C. B. & Q. railroad bridge here with his 
wife, Charles Workman, coal miner, 
found himself trapped by an approach-
ing train. Grasping his wife around the 
waist he swung to the trestle below. but 
as the train thundered by his wife raised 
her head above the rails and had her 
skull fractured by the last car. Work-
man lost his grip on his wife in the coin-
pact and she staeted a forty foot plunge 
to a hard. road below. He managed to 
re-grasp her waist, however, and wrap-
ping his arm around a small girder held 
on until bell, arrived. Despite his heroic 
efforts his wife 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
cently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SIMGEON 

/she 55, Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 2111 

fully. 
"I'll soon make WilliaM stop living the 

simple life. After he marries me he'll 
have to give up that room over a shop on 
Fairview ,street and stop being a work- 
man at the 	She blew out the 
candles beside the mirror and climbed 
the stairs undauntedly. 

William Davey, walking home through 
the darkness, was thinking of Kitty—
and thinking hard. "Jove, but she was 

p motion 
 • A bit flighty.• of 	scarp  and

ing. 
 lots 

of. That about not for 
instance. when bee father really needed 
her help." 

He thought of Kitty again suddenly. 
when be went into the library a few 
nights later, returning the book on MO. 
chant's that he had been studying. He 
remembered as he handed the book icross 
the counter to Marcia Haden that. Kitty 
had said her eyes were faded. Faded? 
He looked into their translucent blue 
depths quite forgetful of what he was 
doing midi he saw Mania's cheeks begin 
to deepen their rose. Paint? No Kitty 
was mistaken there: Marcia 	naint. 
Funny how girls could get those things 
wrong. 

"Could you show me?" lie stumbled. 
"where I'd find the second volume of 
this?" 

He followed her into ono of the long 
dusky, book-lined abysses while she vita.- 

NICE 5-110091 house close in. See no at 
One, Parrish, at police station, 

Junk Dealers 608 INSURANCE BLDG. 
DALLAS 

Telephone "X-6368" 

FOR 	RENT— Three-room house on 
Strewn road next to Bon-T. Bakery; 
$15 per month. L. L. Seitzler at Oilbelt 
Motor garage. RANGER IRON & METAL CO 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.Sacks, Iron Bones. We  buy in.... , 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

FOR RENT—Two-room cottage; sewer, 
electric and gas connections; close in, Ap- 
ply 309 Pine St. between 5 and 6 p. m. 

10—STORES FOR RENT 
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN  

8xelnsively Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

and the fitting of Glasses 
Venal Building. Oyer Oil Well Smolt" 

Evening Homo: 7 to 

FORLEASE—In R. It. Racine building. 
on way to new postoffiee. spaces 20x70 
and 10x40 on Pine St.; also spaces 20s50 
on Rusk; vacant duly 1. See Racine, at 
building or Hotel Theodore. 

SAYS PARK STROLLERS 
• ARE "FEMALE TRAPPERS" 

International News Service. 
LONDON, June 15. "Female Trap-

pers." ooe paragrapher inns the young 
ladies who stroll the parks today. De-
scribing one. he says: "I counted at 
least half a dozen wild beast skins. worn 
almost natural. with heads, tails and legs 
complete." 

Lawyers 
11—APARTMENTS 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St, between Pine and Hain. 
Office Hours-9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Sundays-12 to 4 p.  m. 

ONE 3-ROOM apartment. all modern. 
cheap. Inquire 223 Marston. 

ONE AND TWO-ROOM neatly-furnished 
apartments; gas, water and ice-box fur-
nished. Bourdeau Bros. Planing mill. INDIA FORMS NATIONAL 

TENNIS ASSOCIATION 

i ternational News Service. 
LoNiioN. June 15.—India has formed 

a national tennis association and holes 
to compete for the Davis cup. There is t 
possibility that one native star mav be 
sent for the play at 	imblutim this year. rd out the book sitting 	niggle on its 

Yi 'shelf. She reached up to it and as she 
it true that that cloth,' will go f.o. did William saw 110c profKe, no regular, 

• FOR RENT—Furnished apartments. Ap-
ply 421 Mesquite St. 

ill France. its account of the lio.k of 
gold for the production of a medal to be 
presented to President Wilson, commem-
orating his visit to Paris, the in11111,811/11 
will therefore be made up in bronze. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

Osteopath 
RD APARTMENTS, modern at re-
cd prices. 414 Cherry. DR. Y. M. MILAM 

Physician and Surgeon R RENT—Roans and apartnienis. 
.00nble.'Atoily room 10 over old P. 0. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

The Sons of Veterans. I'. S. A.. was 
brought into existence in 1579. Camp Special attention given Genito-Uri- 

12—WANTED TO BUY 	fourteen days without winding?" LOI w'Pl h ev"iIiiIt 111.11"11eY. . e°11'.111  No. 1 was organized in Philadelphia on 	nary and Skin Diseases. 
-Yes." 	 sismethin that drew his eyes back to September 29 Nthat year and the order 	 Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 

ANTED—Second-hand 	furnishings. 	"Then, how long will it go if it is , hers. 	 extended rapidly all over the United  Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's Cafe 	Corner Main and Austin Streets 

rkee Furniture store, 204 S. Rusk, woundr—Karikaturen (Christiania). 	("1  say," he asked, "what time do you States. 	 . 	 . 



They're Making 
a Hit! 

These Cool, Slams Looking 

PALM BEACH 
and 

COOL CLOTH SUITS 

We're Showing Now 

have to hurry if you want one... They're going fast. Plenty 

of Straw Hats, too, to help you enjoy the warm weather. 

t,IF ITS FOR MEN,WE IIAV[ IT 
118 MAIN STREET 

RAGS WANTED 
We will pay 10c per pound for 

Clean Cotton Rags 

Ranger Daily Times 
61111111111111M1 

111111gan3inaglwinnino8OISM081111211MIMPIRITW/WOIVIIIMM.3181131OX81141811111111111111M111/10 

111one4_ 
in OUR BANK 
is a sure foundation 

for VOUR. ROME 

Our 

Loss 
Your 

Profit 
Unusual Reductions in M ,n'8 High Class Clothing— 

$125, $110, $90.00 and $87'.00 Suits, choice this 
week .  .  

$75.00, $67.50, $65.00 and $60.00 i Suits, choice this 
week .  . 

$65 
$50 

Reciac-,- )s on all Shoes 

One-Fourth off on Trunks and Luggage 

Simpson-Alexander 
Mai.i and Marston Streci's 
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CATHERINE DE MEDICIffl ,./; ;;A 
Catherine de Medici Waited Until Some- 

one Wanted to Find Out Who Was 
Boss of France and Then— 

Stories -of poisouing. of drowning. and 
of all soMs of terrible things are:i- 
ciated with the name of C 	

sso 
atherine de 

queen of Fran.. Violenee and 
intrigue seem to be eternally assoeiated 
with her name. I have not tem]. a his- 
torian who S14161'11 11 	fart that the gov- 
erning passion of her life was Mother-
Love, the instinct of proteeting her chil 
dren. 

She lived a quiet life as the wife 
Henry IP and her career did not begin 

thousands of miles in quest of its 
giant trout, pike and other fish. At 
Nipigon there are outfitters and 
guides, and Nipigon River, Lake 
Nipigon and streams flowing into 
them are full of splendid fighting 
fish. 	 • 

W. H. Peck, a New York banker, 
who accompanied Sweetser, got 
nine brook trouti 	ne evening,  
the largest of which weighed four 
and a half pounds. Other fisher-
men were even more fortunate, 
landing speckled beauties that 
weighed between five and sus 
pounds. 

14,td"  -spriER OEL 

IANCHE WEET 

,t  A nt 	_47  
EvEN/NGn 
CATCH 

GIANT Tri:20tfT, of 

Most of the guides are Ojibwax 
Indians who know every footlof the 
wilderness and all the placewwhere 
the giant trout hide. The River 
Nipigon, draining the lake of the, 
same name, is a boisterous and 
beautiful stream well fitted to be 
the home of the big brook trout. 
Fishermen use flies and also the 
cockatouche which is found under 
rocks in shallow places. 	• 

When the Prince of Wales want-
ed to go fishing he chose the 
Nipigon region, and the town itselfl 
is the scene of one  of ,Ralph Con. 
nor's novels. 

DESPITE WARS 
TURKISH CITY 

IS UNCHANGED 
BY Associated Preaa 

ADRIANOPLE. ThOIT. June 
The decaclence of the two centuries.' 
present political and .o roils Ms:integra 
tion. Wars without end and uncertain Ill - 
OH, Inure 1,0011 II 1Iohl, 	,lo,41'0Y 1110 in- 
effable dorm the l'orks originolly gore 
to this Mt,  of righiveild thoo 
Adrianople i 	linty 	its in faith 
and in appearance. flonrites. 	;MI le. 
here. 

'The Or 	is the only mclace isrt to 
Durant wloee oilier,  O1•011 Cl 010SC rang.,  
arc beautiful," remarked ,lode:tlebotin. 

Preinth aviator. while visiting the infee 
beautiful ill 011 me moo,. Singno not 
trumiece hem, the mosque of 	thousand 
whitlows but cue, erected at Su,  order 
id Sultaii Seliin II. in the sixteenth ten 
tar,. 

The first impression of the idly hod 
brew one of infinite beauty. 	Arriving 
from the lofty. Balkans in an airplane, 
the cif': hail been men a.ith 	rush, a 
plum. of spires, and slatr domes and red 
roof, planted at the intersection of them 
rivers. It has been n wet/mined sight. 
HIM come  at the end of a four-hour side 
anillit was journey's end to  a  tire-I avia-
tor. 

Seen from aloft, the city, surrounded 
I;.; poplars at its Oil  ter min, its house 
gardens within the eity showing green 
vines and flowers, its outlying fields hare. 
aroused memories of Maluku or Lbc moun-
tains, Diarbekr. whether visited by :ton-
aldne or moonlight. 

The longer the stay.  in Adrian/m/11s fil0  
more the charm of this heauly grm's 
charm that is as great afoot as aloft. 

Like Southern City. 
Adrianople iS  a ciiy fiat 114IS  I'.1 	t0111.  

of country friendship alio. 0'. not unlike 
a  county :amt. of the Solith. The renter 
of the agricultural exchange business of 
eastern and western 'Thence. it is fre-
quented by peasants :HO  traders of 
Tiirkish. Greek. Bulgaria, Jewish and 
Armenian nationalities. Them is record 
of hot one American ever havingdone 
Inmioess it, the city. an 	m d lie cae there 
from Paris and bought up all the brooms. 

While no day,  knows what the next 
niay bring forth in the a-  ay of political 
strife and crime, today the city per 
this tone of friendship and order. 
Strangers  86  they,  go along the streets. 
or visit the shops, are treated with kindly 
concern. The Turkish officers -salute 
imirteously and there is no glint of hos-
pitality in the eyes of the Turkish sol-
diers carrying their new rifles, recently 
distributed to them by Colonel Djefer 
Toyer Bey.. His martial law is admin-
istered with gentleness, though there is 
no doubt that the silken glove hides the 
mailed fist. 

Ile decadence of Adrianople goes at 
a dignified place. 	is little or  110111' 
of the seething squalor and dirt and noise 
and poverty of Constantinople, Theme is 
none of the clamor of Constantinople's 
street cars and automobiles. There are 

few ragged beggar children who besiege 
the stranger but for ihe most part 
Adrianople endures its shabby gentility 
With pride and calm. Ilere there are 
110110 of the fallen houses aud dusty 
streets which characterimi the majority 
of the aitietc,of Asia Minor. 

Aug - day the city may surprise the 
world by 'tremendous massacre, but 
meadwhile its life goes on as smoothly 
as the flow of the rivers. 

Life of Mystery. 
-Undoubtedly the life of Adrianople is 

fraught with that deep mystery which 
01•0010 to cling inevitably to the sinful, 
idle. sternly Orient but of this mystery , 
the ,tranger  aeon  0111,; OW 

Prayers are called from the minarets, 
as of old, also the old and new bazaars 
do a slender business in selling Ameri-
can and Europeans calicoes and home-
spun idotlIN  and Turkish-mounted pipes 
and cigarette holders. rags, junk, to pass-
ing peasant customers; or else, when 
these are lacking they 611118 Wit:, each 
edlier, after the happy manner of all the; 
Orient. 

Decadence seems to have heightened lo 
the beauty of the majestic old mom. of I 

An,  the locks are rusted in the ..loors the 
Sultan Bay,sid. The windows are hroken 

grew In growing. up between the flag-
stones, the fountain 111 the court no 
longer splashes its waters in the sun-
atine and the interior of the mosqe it-
self is slowly deteriorating. Few wor

u
ship-

pers come here but on the drowsy Fri-
day afternoons, the Mussulman', day of 
Worbblp, come a devoted band of mu-
side:pa:4nd singers. The aviator and the 
Asseakelidj•BOsa correspondent stumbled 
upon - ma group' a they turned to go 
away, one of the red foxed band 0,1 MP  and 
saluted with the lovable cimplicity of the 
Turk and said "Allah esmarladik." 
May God abide with you." 

PERSONALS 

May-or M. H. Hag.= returned last 
night from a business trip to Dallas. 

if: J. Campbell of Dallas is in the city 
on business. 

Mr. and  M06. Toni Henderson left 
yesterday for their home in Breckenridge 
after visiting with the family of their 
daughter, Mrs. tram C. Yates. 	• 

The Rev. William Johnson, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, is in Memphis, 
Tenn.. holding a revival meeting. 

The University of Berlin has broken 
an old tradition by conferring a honorary 
doctor's. degree upon a woman. The re-
cipient of this honor is Frau Heilwig 
Ifeyl. president of the Lyceum (club. who 
1,1,brated her seventieth birthday re- 

tly. 

17011 1066100'S  woman banker. the only 
woman bank president in the country. 
while attending •the Tennessee state 
bankers' convention held in Memphis, de-
dared she would lend to men in prefer-
mote to some women, but first-class se 
curity'  was  an essential. 

How would you like to hook, nlay 
and finally land a great northern 
pike, four feet long, and weighing 
twenty-one pounds? 

Every fisherman knows that the 
one that gets away is usually of 
this size, but H. P. Sweetser. of 
New York, not only hooked the big 
fellow he is holding in the picture,  
but took him captive in Lake 
Nipigon after a thrillit.g battle 
lasting forty-five minutes. 

Nipigon, which is in Canada on 
the north shore of Lake Superior, 
has long been a magic name for 
fishermen, some of whom travel 

NEW YORKERS 
URGE BUYING 

AS SOLUTION 
NEW YORK. June 11.—An -011.11 your 

own apartment.' movement isin full 
swing, here. Two late evidences of its 
growing strength are the purchase by the 
tenants for $2,500,000 ofan apartment 
house on Fifth avenue and the starting 
of construction on a comperative apart-
ment on Park avenue, which is to cost 
tfi (.000 1/00. 

Just the other day it was announeed 
that W00,100W Court, an apart... oc-
cupying the entire Nook front on upper 
Broadway, between lfiptit and 1711th  
streets. had been sold for llt-j-cll),;);;;) to 
the fifty-three families residing in the 
structure. The is mid to he the first 
den/ of such magnitude to be 11111 per 
cenL co-operative in which tenants of 
moderate means have participated. In 
this deal each tenant rally. put up a  IOW 
thousand dollars in cash. In the Fifth 
avenue transaction each tenant was 
called upon for $150.000 in cash. 

Starting about eight months ago the 
transactions ill co-operative buying of 
apartments have mounted in volume un- 
til they are presently 	fixture ot real- 
t) dealings and all the larger real es-
tate agents maintain special departments 
in which the employes do nothing bat 
handle the sales of apartment 'houses to 
tenants . This is generally a profitable 
transaction for the owners. for the ten-
ants are willing to pay more to retain 
their homes than sr/imitators or investors 
would pay, and it is said to be profitable 
for the tenants in that they assure them-
selves of a home al a cost of only about 
seven years; average rentals. 

Tenants are approached both individu-
ally and through Plass meetings when 
agents have apartment houses to offer. 
The tenants are given a certain length 
of time to decide and if they wish to 
take the property the agents-form 11

c 
on, 

pally to 0,15 the building to whieh only 
tenants may md-oseribe the stoek. The put-
CIMS, of the stock gets a 00-Y ear hum,  

The shortage 01 office and conmiermal 
0111100 has been only. second to that for 
housing pu posed in New look and co-
operative purchasing of office and loft 
buildings by tenants his begun ,although 
it has not yet scathed the proportions 
of apartment purchasing by ten,1111Wo. 
Transactions in business buildings differ 
from apartment saw in that while Cl/-
operative buying-IS done it is seldom 1110 
per cent so.  The. usual deal involves the 
purchase by a club of a half dogen or so 
business tenants, who opportion the space 
among  themselves and then lease the p-
undit., The management in hoth 
ie. generally vested m ,40,1, 0,11 In 
gent under the directiou of thet must 

11,11006. 

TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG 

She guided her son, Charles, in his 
reign and lived to  Fre 1100tliiid 600, H8111 

III menet the throne. Not one of 
tIn/m. monarchs W011I I 113, 6110ViVlift and 
I eld the 	 of government hot for 
tho iliOninance of their mother and her 

and ,vatering of Ili contend 
ing poetios in Fran ..e. Sine. this voinan 
was so 

 
lint and  nn It 	until her 

sons mmere im the imperiled throne of 
1.'noice. may not we :resume that h., 
we have another instance of The Woman 
Aro:me/I? 

SPANISH GIRL 
GIVEN BEAUTY 
VOTE OF WORLD 

NI.11l-  YORK, June I5.---11ishm. girls. 
Ohl you know that you have  1100,1 ,loved 
into .vivzol Oleo ill the world heaoty 
nod Hilton contest:' Ind you knoll-  that 
the Spanish senorita. with her (laid, eyes, 
skin and inky block nositirtie, is the flesh 
ranking beauty of today? 

Well. an English newspaper 111011.  wh o 
has just returned-from a tour through 

• Spain. thinks that way.. 	List ye to his 
prattle aild yvho knows, perhaps you may 
get a 1100 'minters; 

-The Spanish gill— 
the whole world of femionity there 

is 	nothing like her. 	She is a  100/1 1100 
8110  is  it dream:she is like nothing, el,e 
you hove ever seen or thought 	Site 
has acquired a new benoty. 111,V nenoto-
plisliients, new dignity. Her Manner 
and her charm are perfect 

She has nuzzled me and f have studied 
11 CI', for she is so different from the 
others. This woman isa Ilele disturber 
of the  pease  of the world. When the 
Mine i.111110N she will make rings round all 
the others. 

'''Iliere bags b 	1' 	I 	t,11- 
jug soon. of  the dainties! things tripping 
along the  avenues in America in the StIll- 
rhine. seeing bow 	 venal,, 
American acuteness they had attached a 
fineness of Franee to (heir Anglo-Saxon 
finality. I 	thought that the young 
American girl was to be the joy and the 
torture of flie world. I leave .t of these 
eonxideratious the English girl for ob-
vious reasons NOW, I am sure that the 
Spanish senorita has the measure of the 
rest. 

"Never have I seen women more charm-
ingly. bewitchingly attired and yet it is 
most exeeptional for any of the. morn-
ing. noon or night, to be dressed in any- 
thing but black. 	They know whet 
heights they can achieve with their tra-
ditional Spanish black. And it is not 
without 1'086011 that one of the foremost 
1Parisian modistes had reeently built 

1A1 1110  palace.  OOP Of  the grandest of 
the  110,'  commercial houses, in the Cam-
1,1  de San Jeronimo. 

'Ifignity, restraint, taste. 111881181.8 

ft'lltillinity—bere we have empldomized 
them enough .d rightly. But think not. 

Europeans and Atnerieans. that the old 
St 	' 	f 	' I g'1.  burns. 
Look mum these rare complexions, trans-
parent ivory with olive showing through 
—and most rarely,  do you see a touch of 
powder on the 	t1 perfectly modeled 

ure feats. the 	al black hair and eyes-- 
most piercing eyes 

.. Here are fire and flame! Here is the 
V  

Spaniard still, finer. quicker, leeener, hot- 
ter thou ever before 11.1 	ch a one 
Rn men would risk kingdoms for. I have 
seen nothing like hem. She is an 
provement on Cleopatra. The Spanish 
111 I'll 1,110W it well. I wish . . . 

"It is true. I al  0111 enough to know 
better than to 	to hike this 

DIIIN"r liNOW 13, 11117 
ANYWAY, 1.111,Y 11:3111111 

.lidEFE/ISON CITY. Alit. June 	-  
"'Under the ..oft beam,  of a full moon, 
at the edge of a high pi...ipine 
glimmering Aloreau river mvers1 
sm el feet beneath Ilimn" only, how  0 
mast, 	Miss  1111t11  Maus of this l itY ,  
Will: married to lloberi L. Thil.stt or 

had a romantic -.tor adl 
I.he;.•/  /ins o... 	her speeial rep 	I 

SOME LINGUIST. 
--- 

I 	SAN RE MO, June 15—San Remo po- 
sesses a railway pewter whose linguisti 
pommds have ainaxed the prime minister o 
the entente. Ali.. Lloyd George lvati  6110 
with surprise erithilsiasm at being ad 

1 ill W01011, 	M. mdlillevand  WI/6 
iimoled in hear that if he  wished to 

1.0,11 111 Ilnicate with Trotsky a letter is 
Itussiao would be dispatched at once. 

WEARY WILLIE'S DUNGEON. 

(1F,NEVA, Gine1 	TI e (Ierman 
crown prince, writing to a former staff 
officer at Dam oo. W110 COntlarted con- 

nitptien Miring the war. saYs that he 
isk of his I 'm fl Iungeon. and hopes 

io 	 free Switgerland 

NIPIGON'S BIG FISH THAT DIDN'T GET AWAY 

NIPIGON PIKE,  
FOUR FEET 

LONG, 
WEIGHING 

21 1.11/: 

to make its influence felt in the his-
t,. of France until her sou. Frauds IL 
ascended the throne. the feinses and the 
Ultra-Catholies 0011f01111i118 With the 
Protestants limier Henry of Navarre for 
power. and they had little regard for 
toe throne. 

nailer... de Vlediei played these ele-
ments against melt other, all of the 
time strengthening the throne and weak-
ening inn potential enemies. She first 
allied with the Protestants and when the 
party became too strong 01,11 endeavored 
to make itself stronger than the throne 
or her sons. de Vieth. swerved to the 
Catholics and the massacre of St. Barth-
olomew followed. 

Bricks or stones placed one at  a time upon each 
other make a foundation for a house. 

Deposits steadily ',laced one moon another make a 
foundation for a fortune. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

Farmers ex Merchants 
Ranger, 	Bank 	Texas 
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